STATE OF MINNESOTA
O F F I C E OF ADMINISTRATIVE H E A R I N G S
100 Washington Square, Suite 1700
100 Washington Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401-2138

March 22, 1996
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Dr. Burl W. Haar
Executive Secretary
MN Public Utilities Commission
121 Seventh Place East, Suite 350
St. Paul, MN 55101-2147

RE:

'B^wulgf 0 1

In the Matter of the Quantification of Environmental Costs Pursuant to
Laws of Minnesota 1993, Ch. 356, Section 3; OAH Docket No.
6-2500-8632-2

Dear Dr. Haar:
Enclosed and served upon you by mail is a copy of the Administrative Law
Judge's Findings of Fact, Conclusions, Recommendation and Memorandum in the
above-captioned matter. The official record will be hand-delivered to you at a later time.
Yours very truly,

Affo^ & i
ALLAN W. KLEIN
Administrative Law Judge

/

tj

Telephone: 612/341-7609

Enclosures
cc: All Parties and Counsel of Record

Providing Impartial Hearings for Government and Citizens
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Administrative Law Section & Administrative Services (612) 341-7600 # TDD No. (612) 341-7346 # Fax No. (612) 349-2665

6-2500-8632-2
E-999/CI-93-583
STATE OF MINNESOTA
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS
FOR THE MINNESOTA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
In the Matter of the Quantification
of Environmental Costs Pursuant
to Laws of Minnesota 1993,
Chapter 356, Section 3

FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS,
RECOMMENDATION
AND MEMORANDUM

The above-entitled matter came on for public and evidentiary hearings before
Allan W. Klein, Administrative Law Judge from the Office of Administrative Hearings,
between April 8,1995 and June 28, 1995. The following parties made appearances:
Joan Peterson, Assistant Attorney General, and Sarah J . DeSanto, Assistant
Attorney General, 1200 NCL Tower, 445 Minnesota Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 551012130, for the Office of Attorney General, Residential Utilities Division.
Joshua S. Wirtschafter, Assistant Attorney General, and Brent Vanderlinden,
Assistant Attorney General, 1200 NCL Tower, 445 Minnesota Street, St. Pau(
Minnesota 55101-2130, for the Department of Public Service.
Steven A. Shakman, Assistant Attorney General, and Barbara Freese, Assistant
Attorney General, 1100 NCL Tower, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101-2130, for the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency.
Heidi Heitkamp, Attorney General, State Capitol, 600 East Boulevard, Bismarck,
North Dakota 58505-0040, and Lyle Witham, Assistant Attorney General, 900 East
Boulevard, Bismarck, North Dakota 58505, for the State of North Dakota.
Charles S. Miller, Attorney at Law, 400 East Broadway, Suite 600, P.O.
Box 2798, Bismarck, North Dakota 58502, for the Lignite Energy Council.
Peter
Washington,
Towers, 150
Association,

Glaser, Attorney at Law, 1401 New York Avenue, N.W., Suite 1100,
D.C. 20036, and Lawrence Moloney, Attorney at Law, 3500 Fifth Street
South Fifth Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402-4235, for Western Fuels
Inc.

Susan Hedman, Attorney at Law, 203 North LaSalle Street, Suite 1390, Chicago,
Illinois 60601, and William Grant, for the Izaak Walton League, ME3, and the American
Wind Energy Association.

K^heone^Sassev^Gene^
Law215Sc^Oa^deS^^^
Com^ny
Jef^eyL ^ndsmao, F o r n e y at Law, Suite 801, Anchor 0
Street, Madison, Wisconsin 58703, for Oakland Power C ^
Deborah A. Amberg, Attorney at Law, 80 West Superior Street, Ouluth,
Minnesota 55802, tor Minnesota Power.
R o b e r t s Lee, Attorney at Law, 1 8 0 0 T C P Tower, Minneapolis, Minnesota
55402-2859, torthe Large Power Interveners
Audrey A. zibelman, Attorney at Law, and Michael Connelly, Attorney at Law,
414 Nicollet Mall, PifthPloor, Minneapolis, Minnesota 554011008, tor N o ^
Power Company.
Karen P Hansen, Attorney at Law, 14815 Lone Cak Road, Eden Prairie,
Minnesota 55844 2287,tor Cooperative Power.
CatherineA Dominguez, Attorney at Law, BlairA Rosenthal,Attorney at Law,
andPeter Gabauer, Attorney at Law,8200 Minnesota WorldTrade Center, 80 East
SeventhStreet,St. Paul, Minnesota 55101,tor the Center for Energy and Economic
Development
David 8.Sogard,Attorney at Law,P.C. Sox 18200,Grand Porks,NorthDakota
58208-8200, for Minnkota Power Cooperative and the Northern Municipal Power
Agency.
RogerMiller,AttorneyatLaw,402 Drovers Pirst American Bank Building,888
S o u t h C o n c o r d S t r e e t , P G Box 208, South St Paul^ Minnesota 55075, for united
Power Association
MichaelBradley,AttomeyatLaw,4800 No^westCenter, Minneapolis, Minnesota
55401^120, for Natural Gas Utilities
Carol GarlandWiessner,AttorneyatLaw, 28 East Exchange Street,Suite 208,
St Paul, Minnesota 55101-2284, forthe Minnesota CenterforEnvironmentAdvocacy.
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to Minn Stat ^ 1481, i n t h e R u l e s o f
Practice of the Public Utilities Commission and the Gtl^ce of Administra^^
exceptions to this Report, it any, by an^ party adverser affected must be tiled w^hin
20 da^s of the mailing datehereot with theE^ecutiveSecretar^, MinnesotaPublic
Utilities Commission, Metro Square B ^
Minnesota 55101 Exceptions must be specific and stated and numbered separately.
Proposed findings oftact, conclusions and ordershould be included,and copies thereof

sh^l be served ^ o n ^ p a r t ^
^desire^are^toexce^onsm^be^edand
served w^bio 10 d ^ s a ^ e r t b e s e ^ c e o t ^ e e ^ c e ^ o n s to w h i ^
Oral
argument beforeama^rltyottbe Oommission w l l l b e ^ e r ^
atteoted by tbe Administrative Law Judged Recommendation wbo re^oest suob
argument Suob request must accompany tbe tiled exceptions or r e m a n d an original
and12copiesot eacb document should be tiled witb tbe Commission
Tbe Minnesota Public Utilities Oommission will make tbe t i n a l d e t e r m ^
tbe matter atter tbe expiration ot tbe period tor tiling exceptions, as set tortb above, or
atter oral argument it sucb is requested and bad in tbe matter
Further notice is given tbat tbe Oommission may,at its own discretion,accept or
reject the Administrative Law Judged recommendation and that said recommendation
has no legal atfect unless expressly adopted by the Oommission as its tinal order.
STATEMFNTOPI^OF
What values, it any, should the Oommission establishas the ^environmental
costs associated with each method ot electricity generations within the meaning ot Minn.
Stat^210B^2,subd3^00^7
Based upon the all the tiles and proceedings^ the Administrative Law Judge
makes the following:
FINOINGSOFFAOT
Legislative ^ a c ^ g r o u n d a n ^ ^ o c e ^ a l History
1
This case has its origins i n a l a w passed by the Minnesota Legislature in 1001.
See Minn SessionLaws 1001, Chapter 315, section 1 The statute was originally
passed as an ^addeB approach which required direct payments to certain energy
suppliersthatavoided environmental damage. S e e M i n n Stat ^2160.164(1001)
(repealed). The original law requiredutilities to payenvironmental costs directly to
Public Utilities Regulators Policy Act qualifying Facilities as
paid forthe purchase ofenergy and capacity.
2
The Commission formed a workgroup in order to implement Minn Stat.
^216B.164,subd.4. Primarily because of concerns raised in the workgroup about the
initial statute, the Legislature re-examined the issue of environmental costs In1003,
the Legislature repealed the ^adde^ statute and passed the current statute, Minn St^^^
^21682422
3
Minn Stat ^ 21682^22 takes environmental costs out o f t h e realm of
payments to Oualif^ing Facilities and places tbeir consideration within the con^
resource planning. As tbe Oommission observed: ^Tbe difference between tbe two
laws represents movement from an ^addeB approach towarda^total costs minimizations

approach." MPUC Order Establishing Interim Environmental Cost Values (March 1,
1994), p. 3.
4. Minn. Stat. § 216B.2422 required the Commission to set interim environmental
cost values by March 1, 1994 and also codified the Commission's existing Resource
Planning process. 1993 Session Laws, ch. 356, § 3. After passage of Chapter 356, the
Commission initiated the interim environmental cost proceeding. In the Matter of the
Quantification of Environmental Costs Pursuant to Laws of Minnesota 1993. ch. 356.
§_3; Docket No. E999/CI-93583; Order Establishing Procedure for Establishing Interim
Environmental Cost Values. (August 17, 1993) ("Order Establishing Procedures").
5. The Commission determined that an expedited generic proceeding was the
best procedural option for establishing interim environmental cost values within the
statutory time frame. It concluded that neither a rulemaking nor a contested case
proceeding would allow it to meet the March 1, 1994 deadline for interim values. MPUC
Order Establishing Procedures, p. 3. The expedited proceeding was conducted as a
notice and comment process in which any interested person was given the opportunity
to provide written and oral comment to the Commission. Parties were directed to
submit proposed interim values and to address a list of questions related to the
quantification of environmental costs. Id. at 5. Over 20 parties participated in the
interim proceeding.
6. By Order dated March 3, 1994, the Commission established a range of interim
values for five emissions: (1) sulfur dioxide (SO2); (2) nitrogen oxides (NOx); (3) volatile
organic compounds (VOCs); (4) particulates (PM ); and (5) carbon dioxide (CO2).
MPUC Order Establishing Interim Environmental Cost Values (March 1, 1994) ("Interim
Values Order"). The Commission adopted the following range of values for each of
these five emissions:
10

SOg:
$0 - $300 per ton;
NOx:
$68.80 - $1640 per ton;
VOCs: $1180 - $1200 per ton;
PMio: $166.60-$2380 per ton;
C0 :
$5.99 - $13.60 per ton.
2

7. By Order dated March 3, 1994, the Commission also ordered the initiation of
formal evidentiary hearings to set final environmental cost values. The Commission
then ordered that the contested case proceeding begin with a prehearing conference on
Monday, March 14, 1994.
8. The first prehearing conference was held on March 14. On March 18, the
Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ") issued his First Prehearing Order, in which he set
forth a procedure and schedule to define the scope of the proceeding. In addition, the
Order named the following as the initial formal parties to the proceeding:

Northern States P o w e r C o m p a ^
Minnesota Powet
Minnegasco
Otter Tail Power Company
Cooperative Power Association
United Power Association
Other "iorisdictionaiutiiities ^to he determined
Department ot Puhlic Service
Ctficeot Attorney Oeneral^RUO
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
The American Wind Energy Association
The Centertor Energy and Environment
District Energy ot St. Paul
The Institute tor Local Selt Reliance
The Izaak Walton League ot America
Minnesotans tor an Energy Evident Environment
Minnkota Power Cooperative
Western Puels Association
9
On April 2 ^ 1 9 9 ^ the ALJ issued his Second Prehearing Order, in which he
withdrew the procedural schedule pending the enactment ot legislation that could have
affected the proceeding. C n M a y 1 3 , 1 9 9 4 , t h e A L J issued hisThird Prehearing Order,
in which he reinstated the scoping process, hut withamodified schedule In addition,
the Order named the following as parties:
Northern States Power Company
Minnesota Power
Minnegasco
OtterTail Power Company
Cooperative Power Association
United Power Association
Other^urisdictional utilities" who complywith the filing
requirements o f ^ t h e M a y l ^ O r d e r
Department of Puhlic Service
Office of Attorney OeneralDPUD
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
American Wind Energy Association
Centerfor Energy and Environment
District Energy of SL Paul
Institute tor Local Self Reliance
Izaak Walton League of America
Minnesotans for an Energy Efficient Environment
Western Puels Association
Lignite Energy Council
Centerfor Energy^Economic Development

Po^chCo^o^oo
Northern M u n ^ p ^ Power Agency
Southern M u n i c h Power Agency
Large Power Interveners
Boise Cascade Corporation
10
Cn June 2 ^ 1 0 0 4 , the ALJ conductedasecond prehearing conference The
ALJ^s Pourth Prehearing Order, dated July 13, 1004, defined the scope o f t h e
proceeding. The ALJ determined that parties wouid he free to submit evidence on the
following topics: any poiiutant that the parties wished to have valued; the geographic
sensitivity of the values; appropriate methodologies for establishing values;
internalization of environmental costs; environmental benefits as well as detriments; any
pathway for pollution; all types of electrical generation technologies; and upstream and
downstream environmental costs. Pourth Prehearing Order, pp. 23 The Order further
requested parties to submit memoranda on the question of whether evidence should be
limited to environmental costs or whether it shouldalso include socioeconomic and
othertactors.id.at3. The Order also determined the schedule for dispositive motions.
11
On August 24,1005, the A L J issued his Pifth Prehearing Order determining
that testimony and arguments relating to non environmental issues, such as
socioeconomic costs and benefits, would be admitted only for the purposes of creating
arecord to support or defend constitutional challenges and wouldbe excluded from
consideration for purposes of the Findings of Pact, Conclusions, and Recommendation
Fifth Prehearing Order, p 1
The A L J then certified this determination to the
Commission for itsreview. Upon review, the Commission confirmedthatevidence
regarding the possible social and economic consequences of applying environmental
cost values should not be considered in setting the values. See MPUC Order Modifying
Administrative Law Judoe^s Fifth Prehearing Order on the Consideration of
Socioeconomic Factors (October 28 1004^ TheCommission,however,modified the
ALJ'sFifth Prehearing Order topermit theconsideration of socioeconomicevidence
that is relevant to quantifying environmental cost values The Commission stated that
the test for admissibility of evidence in the proceeding should be the extent to which the
evidencehelpstoquantifyenvironmentalcostsat2.
12. The parties filed direct testimony on November 20,1004, rebuttal testimony on
March 15,1005, and surrebuttal testimony on April 28,1005. InaMemorandum dated
Apnl28, 1005,the ALJ extended the filing date for surrebuttal testimony relating to
mercury and all testimony relating to criteria pollutants except for the emissions t ^
aspects ofSO^to May 10, 1005
18. From April 18 to April 27,1005, six public hearings were held throughout the
state, includingathree-cityvideoconterence. Over 180 people presented testimony at
the public hearings.
14. Theevidentiaryhearingwasconductedover27daysfromMay8toJune28,
1005. Over 50 witnesses presented testimony during the course ofthe proceeding.

15.
Seve^part^subm^^
anumberofw^esses. T h e A L J d e ^ e d ^ o g o n ^ s e m o ^ s o ^ a ^ ^
e v ^ e o t ^ hearings at which time these motions and additional postDhearing
evidentiary motions were considered Oiven the numerous evidentiary issues raised,
The A L J ordered that two sets otpost hearinghriets he tiled; one tor the e v i d e n t ^
issues and one tor substantive issues The parties tiled initial evidentiary issues hriets
on September 8,1995. Reply briets on evidentiary issues were tiled on October 8,
1995. The ALJ issued his ruling on evidentiary issues on November 18, 1995. This
ruling excluded evidence which related to the application ot environmental cost values,
reaftirming the pretrial ruling o t t h e Oommission
PostHearino Ruling o^
EvidentiarvMotions o 8 ^ o ^ ^
Preh^ringOrder(Oct28,i99^
18
In his November 18 Ruling, the A L J turther determined that there were no
constitutionalissues ripe tor decision by the A L J or theCommission RostHearing
Ruling on Evidentiary M o t i o n s , p 8 , n 1 The A L J rejected the argument that the
phrase "to the extent practicable" in the statute requires the ALJ or the C o m m i s s i
consider certain constitutional issues in considering the "practicability" otadopting
environmental cost values The ALJ concluded that the phrase must be read more
narrowly toretertoconsideration otthesufticiency otdata or level ot uncertainty
involved in quantifying values ^ ^ R o s t Hearing Ruling on Evidentiary Motions, A L J
Memorandums 18
17
Finally, the ALJ's ruling on the evidentiary issues confirmed that the
appropriate rule of evidence to apply in this case is the rule of the Office of
Administrative Hearings
This rule permits the admission of all evidence which
possesses probative value,including hearsay, if it is the type of evidence on which
reasonable, prudent persons are accustomedtorely in the conduct of their serious
affairs
Minn R 1488 7800, subp 1
The rule excludes evidence which is
incompetent, irrelevant, immaterial or unduly repetitious ^ The ALJ concluded that it
is neither necessary nor appropriate to use stricter evidentiary standards Rost Hearing
Ruling on Evidentiary Motions, p. 4.
18
The following parties submitted substantive briefs in this matter: Centerfor
Energy and Economic Development ("CEEO"); Cooperative Rower Association,
Minnkota Rower Cooperative and United Rower Association ("CRA, e t a l " ) ; Oakland
Rower Cooperative ^"Dairyland"); the Department of Rublic Service ("Department" or
"DRS"); the Izaak Walton League of America, Minnesotans for an Energy Efficient
Economy, the American Wind Energy Association, Clean Water Action, the American
Lung Association, the Minnesota Center tor Environmental Advocacy, and the Institute
tor Local Self Reliance ("Environmental Coalition"); Lignite Energy Council ("L^O");
Minnegasco,aDivision of NorAm Energy Oorp.,Reoples Natural O a s C o m p a n ^ a
Division of UtiliCorp United, Inc (collectively "the Natur^^
Pollution Control Agency ("MRCA"); Minnesota Rower ("MR"); State of North Dakota
("NorthDakota"); Northern States Rower Company ("NSR");Office of the Attorney

General's Residential Utilities Division ("OAG"); Otter Tail Power Company ("Otter
Tail"); and Western Fuels Association, Inc. ("WFA").
19.
filing.

The record closed on February 23. 1996, upon receipt of the final substantive

Applicable Statutes and Rules
20. This proceeding arises due to legislative directives contained within Minn.
Stat. §2166.2422. This statute codifies a process for resource evaluation and
selection. The statute sets forth requirements for periodic filings of resource plans,
specifies certain content for those filings, and sets forth factors to be weighed by the
Commission in making a resource determination.
21. The specific subdivision at issue in this case, Minn. Stat. § 216B.2422,
subd. 4(a), reads as follows:
Subd. 3. Environmental Costs, (a) The commission shall, to the
extent practicable, quantify and establish a range of environmental
costs associated with each method of electricity generation. A
utility shall use the values established by the commission in
conjunctions with other external factors, including socioeconomic
costs, when evaluation and selecting resource options in all
proceeding before the commission, including resource plan and
certificate of need proceedings.
22. Minnesota Rules also provide guidance regarding the role of environmental
costs in resource planning. The Commission conducted resource planning prior to
enactment of Minn. Stat. § 216B.2422. In 1989, the Commission engaged in a
rulemaking procedure on the resource planning process and codified Minnesota Rules
Chapter 7843. See MPUC Docket No. E999/R-89-201, Findings of Fact Connlnsinr)*
of Law and Order Adopting Rules, dated July 10, 1000. The Rule states, in part:
Subp. 3. Factors to Consider. In issuing its findings of fact and
conclusions, the commission shall consider the characteristics of
the available resource options and of the proposed plan as a
whole. Resource options and resource plans must be evaluated on
their ability to:

Minimize adverse socioeconomic effects and adverse effects upon
the environment.

M ^ R ^ 3 0 5 0 0 ^ ^ C ^ ^
23.
^ ^ ^ o u ^ p ^ ^ p ^ t o e n ^ m e ^ o f M ^ S ^ ^ ^
o ^ e s w e ^ ^ u ^ d t o ^ o w ^ R ^ e ^
advene sodoeconom^ ejects and advene ejects upon the environment
Thus,
consideration of environmental impacts i n a r e s o u r o e planning process has ^^^^
heen conducted hy the Commission and the utilities in numerous cases. Ex 3 7 a t 5
Ove^Concep^aodRo^cy^sue8
OurdenofProofStandardofProofand^racti^h^
24
Several parties identified the hurden of proof and standard of proof applicable
in this proceeding as thatfound at Minnesota Pule 1400 7300, suhp ^
The party proposing that certain actionhe taken must prove the
f a c t s a t i s s u e h y a p r e p o n d e r a n c e o f t h e e v i d e n c e , unless the
substantive law providesadifferent hurden or standard
^ C E E O Initial Brief at 3; Oairylan^
Brief at 45; MP initial Brief at 80; North Oakota Initial Brief a t 2 4 2 5 ; 0
at45;WPAInitialBriefat3
25
Provingfactsbyapreponderance of the evidence means that the facts or
evidencepresentedinfavorofaproposed range of environmental cost values must
outweigh the facts or evidence presented in opposition to the proposed values, or the
burden of proof has not been met
25
Several parties, notably Oairyland, LEO, Otter Tail and WPA, stated that the^
have no burden of proof to meet in this proceeding because they have no obligation to
propose values. LEO summarized this position by stating:
Ouite simply, there is nothing in the externality statute, Minnesota's
administrative law, or contested case procedures that imposes the
burden and the expense of developing and proposing valueson
private parties, such as the LEO, who proposed no values and who
have objected all along to the action being taken in this proceeding
LEO Initial Brief at 4. The ALJ agrees that these parties are under no obligation to
propose environmental cost values in this proceeding; b^t if they want to oppose the
values proposed by otherparties,theymusteitherestablishthattheevidenceoffered^
support ofthe proposed values is insufficient, orthey must counterthe evidence witha
greater weight of evidence demonstrating the incorrectness of the proposed values
These requirements are implicit in the preponderance of evidence standard and

c o o s ^ e an i m p ^ ^ ^ e n
proponents of e o v i r o n m e ^
in support oftheirproposals.

of p r o o ^ f o r o p p o s e p a ^ s t h a t arises after the

27. The question of how muoh evidence m ^
environmental cost vaiues was disputed hy MPOA, which argued that the
^preponderanceof the evidenced standard did not apply, and thatthe appropriate
standard was^to the extent practicahie^ T h e M P C A argues that uniikethe typical
contested case to which the preponderance standard would apply, theCommission
here is subject to an explicit statutory requirement to estahiish cost values. Typically,
an administrative agency has the authority to takeaparticular action,hut is not required
to do so In suchasituation,it is logical to subject the proponent of action to the
burden of proof, and if that burden is not met, the agency could lawfully refuse to act
M P C A b e l i e v e s t h a t i n t h i s c a s e , t h e C o m m i s s i o n d o e s n o t h a v e t h e legal option of
refusing to act, except where the quantificationis impracticable MPCA argues that
therefore the standard that governs the POOs decision is "practicability".
28. The ALJ does not accept the M P C A s position that the statutes standard of^to
the extent practicable^ modifiesor overrides the ^preponderance o f t h e evidenced
standard While there is undeniably some overlap between the two concepts, the ALJ
and the Commission must have some test to determine which values to pick, and which
to reject. The ^preponderance of the evidence^testprovidesawidely understood basis
for decision making B o t h t h e A L J a n d t h e C o m m i s s i o n a r e u s e d to working with it.
There is insufficient evidence to suggest that the Legislature intended to override the
longstanding rule The ALJ has applied the "preponderance of the evidence" standard
to this proceeding
29
The ALJ believes that the term "practicability," as it is used in the
Environmental Cost Statute, must be construed according to its common and approved
usage
See Minn Stat §848.88 (1994). The common and approved usage of
"practicability"is"feasible,"orcapable of being accomplished. See Webster's New
Universal Unabridged Dictionary (2d Ed 1988) As will be discussed more fully below,
there are some pollutants which are impossible to value, in the sense that there is just
not enough data in this record to establishavalue tor them As the A L J interprets the
term practicability, it is not practicable for the Commission to establish values for thos^
pollutants at this time
80
TheEnvironmentalCostStatute,Minn Stat §21882422, subd 8(a) does not
require that the Commission unconditionally adopt environmental cost values. Pather,
it the parties proposing values fail to prove,byapreponderance of the evidence, that it
is practicable to both quantify and establish environmental cost values tor the various
pollutants,the Commission need not, andindeed cannot, adopt environmental cost
values.

m

Oncerta^

31.

A m ^ ^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o g ^ ^ a p p r o a c h ^ ^ ^ ^

faceof

UOCerta^.

A t S O m e p O ^

^ e d e g ^ O t u n c e r t a ^ a S ^ ^ d

p r o s e d value becomesso great that there ^ I n s u ^ e n t e v i d e n c e t o m e e t t h e
preponderance standard and the value cannot he adopted
32
The quantiticatlon ot environmental costs necessarily Involves the
consideration otsclentitic evidence that generally does not provide d e t l n ^
torclng the Commission to make Inferences or judgments ahout the environment
In question.
33. A variety oteconomlc methodologies can he employed to transform the
scientific evidence of costs into dollar figures, and these methodologies produce
varying estimates Whatever methodology is applied, it necessarily involves making
judgments and estimates in the face of some uncertainties
34

When the Commission adoptedthe interim values, it noted:
The statute implemented here requires the Commission to
estahiish a range of values.
Using a range appropriately
acknowledges the uncertainty attending externality valuations.

Crder Estahlishing Interim Environmental Cost Values ^ M a r c h l , 1994),at p.9 The
ALJ agrees with the Commission that using ranges,rather thanaprecisenumher,more
accurately expresses the reality of this whole process, and the reality of the record
created in this proceeding^that any numher recommended herein must he recognized
as an approximation, which is subject to refinement as new and hetter data hecome
available Hcwever, the resource planning process involves many other uncertainties
as well, so there is no reason to demand precision for this factor. St PaulPublic
Hearing,p.117
Cther Policy Issues
35
In its Crder, dated March 3, 1994,the Commission directed parties in this
proceeding to explore specificissues in their testimony
Specifically, parties were
directed to respond to the following tour issues:
(1)
What range ot environmental cost values should the
Commission adopt for use in resource planning and other
resource selection proceedings as required by Minn. Stat.
§2188.2422^ Specifically, for which pollutants or externalities
should the Commission establisharange otvalues, and what are
the appropriate boundaries ot each ranged Should these values
begeographicallysensitive7
^

(2) What methodology or m e ^ o d o ^ i e s should h o u s e d to
establish these ranges otvalues ( e n d a m a g e oosts.oonttol
oosts,othermethodologles,orsomecomhlnatlonotthese^
(3) Is It praotloahle tor the Commission to quantity and establish
a range otenvironmental oost values tor methods oteleotrio
generation that do not generate significant air emissions^ It so,
how shouid the Commission establish such values and what are
the appropriate boundaries ot any such ranged
(4) Is it practicable tor the Commissionto adopt environmental
cost values which reflect the full cycle of electric generation,
including both upstream and downstream costs7 It so, how should
the Commission establish such values and what are the
appropriate boundaries of any such ranged
Notice and Crderfor Hearing,(March 3 , 1 9 ^ at2
36 The following criteria are appropriate for use in determining
environmental impacts to value and whether and how to value these impacts:

which

^ C n l y the most significant and relevant environmental impacts
should be quantified
^ C n l y impacts created during the operational phase shouldhe
quantified.
^The adopted values should be conservative
^Wheneverpossible,adamage-cost approach should be used
^ A t least some of the adopted values should be geographically
sensitive.
Ex37at76

DISCUSSION ON POLICY ISSUES
Only The Most Significant And Relevant Impacts Should Be Quantified; Only Impacts
Created During The Operational Phase Should Be Considered.
Most attempts to quantify environmental costs focus on the impacts resulting
from byproducts created at the point of generation, such as airborne emissions. Ex. 37,
p. 8. However, other effects both downstream and upstream of the point of generation
also impose environmental costs or benefits. For example, the (upstream) extraction
12

and transporta^n of coal or oil oan impose onvironmenfai oosts, as oan the
(downstream) dooommissioningofapiantorboriaiofwastos.
Theorefioaii^aii environmental oosts or benefits shouid be considered i^
comparison ot resource alternatives. However, this task is daunting Any assessment
ot total net costs would require a complex damage-cost study. No party even
attempted to present suchastudy in this proceeding The Department was unaware ot
anycompletedstudywithsuchaninclusivescope Ex 3 ^ p 0.
ASeptemher 1993 report hy the N a t i o n a l s
Commissioners (NARUC), entitled Environmental Externalities and Electric Utility
Regulation, listed the major environmental impacts resulting trom the g e n e r a ^ ^
electricity:
^Impacts on agricultural crops, timber, and livestock
^Impacts on the real and perceived risks ot catastrophic accidents
associated with some, especially nuclear technologies.
^Impacts on ecosystems and biodiversity,including impacts on rare,
threatened, or endangered species
^lmpactsonenvironmenta4culturalicons,such as wild anadromous
tish
^Impacts on global climate change.
^Impacts on human morbidity and mortality
^Impacts on land use
^Impacts on materials
^Impacts on recreational opportunities
^Impacts on regional economic structures.
^Impacts on visibility.
^Impacts on visual and audio aesthetics.
Ex 37, pp. 10-11. Theseimpacts are the actualdamages(or benefits) to society
resulting from electrical generation However, these are not the environmental costs to
which the Commission should assign values. Toderive useful environmental costs to
apply to various resource options, the impacts must be tied to the actual effects or
byproducts ofgeneratingelectricity.^
Acompletelistofthespecificetfectsorbyproductsofelectrical generation that
result in these impacts would be very long and require substantial caveats and
^

e^bo^on.
But some genera obse^etions are possible. Virtually any large
generating unit atfeotslanduse to some degree. Nuolear generation entails tbe
greatest risk otoatastropbioaooidents. Hydroeleotno generation bas relatively large
impaotsontisb, water useand recreational opportunities. Wind generation can result in
avianmortality ^d a t 1 ^
Tbe Oommission could estimate direotlyarangeot total environmental costs tor
eacb metbodot generating electricity, consisting ot tbe sum ot tbe values assigned to
tbe impacts listed above
However, tbe ALJ questions tbe practicality and
reasonableness ot tbat approach tor several reasons First, not allot tbe impacts are
significant enough to justi^quantitication It makes little sense to devote tbe s c a ^
resources o t t h e Oommission and interested parties to quantifying relatively small
impacts. Second, some of the impacts can vary significantly between two generating
stations using the same "method" of generating electricity. By approving one range of
valuesfor a given technology, the Oommission may fail to distinguish adequately
betweenthe costs imposed by the two resource options Third, some impacts are
extremely difficult to quantify. All else being equal, the Oommission should begin by
emphasizing impacts thatare relatively easyto quantify i d a t 1 2 1 3
Fourth, any summing could potentially result in double-counting if the impacts
are not specified properly. For example, the expected damages associated with global
warming are not the higher atmospheric temperatures ^ e ^ e Instead, it is the effects
ofthese highertemperatur^s on crops, the flooding of coastal cities, e t c , t h a t c o n s t i ^ ^
the actual damages. But if such damages are includedunder the rubric of "global
warming," they should not also be counted under headings such as "impacts on
agricultural crops." Fifth, not all o f t h e impacts will be relevant for the types of
generating stations Minnesota utilities are likely to add Quantifying impacts that are
irrelevant to potential resource additions is unnecessary ^ a t 1 3
The Oommission can mitigate these problems by adopting several guidelines
First, the Oommission should not attempt to directly establisharange of environmental
costs tor each genericmethod of generating electricity
The Oommission should
instead quantify the costs attributable to as many effects or byproducts of generation as
practical The appropriate range of costs will then be assigned to any given generating
addition, based on its own unique effects and^or byproducts
Most parties
recommendedasimilarapproachintheinterimstageofthisproceeding Ex 37,p 14
Second, the Oommission should focus on the effects or byproducts that cause the most
significant costs For example, modest noise pollution ataremote,nonrecreational
siteprobablyimposesalowerenvironmentalcostthanozoneformation in large urban
areas or acidic deposition in popular lakes. Third, the Oommission should concentrate
on the impacts that are easiest to quantify. Fourth, the Oommission should emphasize
eftectsattributabletothe most likely resource decisionsover the resource-planning
horizon (15years)Othereffectsshouldreceivealowerpriority.^
Oiven t h e s e c r i t e r i a , t h e A L J a c c e p t s t h e Departments recommendation to
assign values only to the most significant air emissions These emissions reasonably
satisfy all tour criteria: they are direct effects or byproducts otthe generation of
electricity; they impose or can potentially impose signiftoant costs on s o c i e t y ; ^
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assoc^dw^manyof^e^^
u^e^and^rdam^
T h ^ e p a r t ^ LEO, North O a ^ a n d ^ e N a ^ Gas ^
theOepartmentsoono^onsaod^oommeod^onth^
the o p o ^ o n a l phase should he q u a n t e d and onl^
environmentalimpaotsshouldhequant^ed ^ at48 LEC and North Oakota argued
that the Oepartment^sfoous on q u a n t i n g environmental oost values for ai^
oreatesahias against fossil fueled eleotrioity generation See LEC Initial Orief at 524;
North Oakota Initial Brief at512. Both parties asserted that heoause the statute
requires quantification of "a range of environmentalcosts associated with e ^ m e t h o
of generation" (emphasis added^the Commission cannot adopt values that apply to
coal burning facilities without also adopting values for nuclear power or non air emitting
generation such as wind and hydroelectric facilities.
The ALJ disagrees with L E O s and North Dakota's statutory interpretation
Neither party has presentedacredihle hasis for the assumption that all effects of all
generating technologies must he quantified in order to fulfill the intent of the statute.
The Commission has not interpreted the statute in this manner. The task of quantifying
all environmental impacts in this proceeding has proven to he heyond the capability of
any individual party LEC's and North Oakota^s position would ensure that nothing is
done in this proceeding to satisfy the clear legislativeintent for theCommission to
quantify environmental costs to the extent practicable It would be an contrary to the
Commissions duty to implement the statute if it were to adopt the"all or nothings
standard put forth by LEC and North Oakota.
The difficult issuethat all parties must address is
impacts should be
quantified. The Department proposed specific criteria in its prefiled testimony and initial
brief for determining which impacts to monetize D P 5 l n i t i a l B r i e f a t 4 - 8 Basedon
these criteria, the Department chose to concentrate on the most significant air
emissions T h e l i s t o f air emissions initially analyzed by the Department(mercu^
nitrogenoxides, particulates, volatile organic compounds, sulfur dioxideand carbon
dioxide) is very similar to the emissions analyzed in the NSPBTER study. Compare
E x 2 0 0 at2with Ex 135 at35^isting EPA's six criteria pollutants plus merc^
carbondioxide). The Department reached its own conclusions about what pollutants to
value, conclusions which were subsequently confirmed to a large extent by the
NSP^TEP study
LEC andNorthDakota are free to disag^ed^with the criteria theDepartment
developed and relied upon in deciding which pollutants to value L E C is incorrect when
itstatesthafnocredibleevidencehasbeen introduced in this proceeding that proves.
that the particular environmental impacts for which values have been offered fairly
represent the most significant environmental impacts associated with each resource
option, or even tor electric generation generally
B LEC Initial Bnef at 22 NSP
witness Dr.William Desvousges noted thatstudies have shown that EPA^s criteria
pollutants "account for the majority of potential environmental damages^ E x . 1 3 5 a
DPS witness Dr. MarkThayer, who has conducted extensive damage cost studies in
California and NewYork, noted that "the environment costvalues developed by T E P for
NSP are consistent with values developed in other jurisdictions."Ex 136, p . 2 Dr
^

Thayer p o ^ e d o u t ^ ^ e v ^
heafth e f t e ^ e s p e d a ^ m o r t a r ^ a t ^ .
This can he seen ^ o m T a h l e ^ o t
Thayer and A s s c c i a t e s ^ r e p c r t ^ ^ p ^ w h i c h s h c ^
account tor the cven^heiming majority of environmental c ^
particulate m a f t e r ( P M ^ n ^
and lead (Ph). LEC and North Oakota have offered no evidence to support a
conclusion that other environmental impacts of electric generation cause human health
effects a t a n y levels, much less levels that approach the human health impacts
associated with the air emissions valued hyNSPBTER and the Department.
LEO and North Oakota also argued thatthe Department's decision not to pursue
environmental cost values for windgeneration, hydroelectric generationor nuclear
generation, somehow creates an "inherent hias" in this proceeding against fossil-^^
generation. LEO Initial Brief at 19 21. For example, although LEO witness Dr. Rohert
Sansom was aware of externality values developed in other proceedings for nuclear
generation and renewable energy resources, LEO made no etfort to introduce these
valuesintotherecord. LEO argued that it has no obligation to propose values, hut if
LEO believes othertypes should be valued,itwas free to propose values forthem.
Regarding nuclear power, one of the Department's criteria in this case was to
establish values only for themost relevant impacts Nuclear power is n o t a likely
resource for utilities to add in the near f u ^
statutory prohibition on new nuclear plant construction in the state
Minn Stat
§2168 243, subd 3b Department witness Scott Brockett noted that because of this
restriction, it makes little sense to devote the scarce resources of the Oommission and
interested parties to quantifying the environmental costs of nuclear power in this
proceeding Ex 3 7 a t 1 2 1 3 ; T r 6 , p 144 North Dakota argued that because nuclear
plant refurbishment is still an option, the lack of environmental costs for nuclear
generation creates an inherent bias in the proceeding ^NorthDakota Initial Brietat 3, 6),
yet NorthDakota has provided no evidence to substantiate the alleged bias The
Department's decisionnot to propose values for nuclear generation derives from its
belief that the Oommission should emphasize effects attributable to themost likely
resource decisions overthe resource-planning horizon (15 years). Ex 37, p. 14.
N e i t h e r N o r t h O a k o t a n o r L E O p r o v i d e d a n y e v i d e n c e t h a t a n y Minnesota utility is
planningtoconstructorrefurbishanuclearpowerplantinthe next 15 years The
Department stated that is has no objection to attempting to value the environmental
costsofnucleargenerationinasubsequentproceeding,but for purposes of this case, it
is important to pursue the quantification of environmental cost values inamanner that
best uses everyone's limited resources
With respect to wind generation, Mr Brockett noted that its potential
environmental impactsincludeland useandavianmortality Ex 37, p 12 LEO
provided no evidence that either of these impacts are significant Mr. Brockett, on the
other hand, testified that these impacts are relatively insignificant compared w i ^
health effects associated with other pollutants Tr 8 , p 145 His opinion is supported
by the Oommission's Order in NSR^s certificate ot need proceeding tor 100 MWotwind
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gene^o^whe^n^eO^^
pa^ph^ed^^eO^e^
The ALJ s ^ e d ^ t h e other p o t e n t e n ^ o o m e ^
t h e p r o i e o t ^ i n o ^ o g c r e a s e d n o i s e l e v e l ^ c r e a s e d avian
m o r t a r removal ot iand trom exiting agrioultorai uses, and
aesthetic considerations - wiii he addressed and minimized hy
NSPand are not expected to occur atasigniticant level
Northern States Power, P o c k e t s
^t^eed^p 4 ( A p r i i t 9 , 1 ^
L E O s allegation ot hias hased on the absence ot
environmental cost vaiues tor wind generation is wholly unsupported given that wind
generation does not cause significant environmental impacts
Finally, the lack ot quantification for a specific environmental cost is
^
eguivalentto ignoring it in resource evaluations
As explained hy Mr Srockett,
quantification simply allows for a more rigorous assessment of impacts thatthe
Commissionpreviouslyconsideredqualitatively Ex 3 7 , p 3-5 The Oommission and
other parties are free to continuetoconsider unquantified impacts on aqualitative
hasis.
The Natural Gas Utilities raised two arguments concerning the issue of which
environmental impacts to value: (^the failure to quantify nonair emission externalities
may hias the results (Natural Gas Utilities
they argued that total fuel cycle externality costs should he considered. Id a t 9 1 L
Regarding the first issue, the ALJ reiterates the discussion ahove in response to LEG's
and North Dakota's assertions of hias Moreover, the ALJ notes that the Natural Gas
Utilities'recommendation to use the low end ofthe range to correct forthis alleged hi^^
is essentially an application issue that is not properly before the Gommission in this
quantification proceeding
In response to the second argument,theALJnotes that the production and
transportation ot any fuel, including natural gas, may involve significant environmental
costs (Ex. 38, p 8^, but as the Natural Gas Utilities recognize, no party has proposed
environmental cost values in this proceeding that reflect the full fuel cycle Natural Gas
Utilities Initial Srief at 10 Moreover,the Natural Gas Utilities failed to consider (t)that
the upstream fuel cycle may not entail environmental costs in Minnesota where, in the
case of coal for example, the fuel extraction process occurs entirely out of state (Tr 7,
p p . 1 5 1 8 ^ and (2) upstream and downstream costs may be internalized through taxes,
fees, etc Ex 3 0 , p 10 Again, the A L J believes that this issue can be addressed
qualitatively in resource plan proceedings, as discussed above; or parties can submit
quantification evidence in future proceedings.
Adopt Conservative Values
The ALJ recommends that the Gommission adopt conservative values in this
proceeding because, despite the attention utility regulatory commissions have recently
afforded environmental impacts, the quantification ot environmental costs is s t i l l s
infancy Ex 3 7 , p 20 While using reasonably accurate estimates is better than
imputing no values, not all estimates are better than zero Porinstance,valuingan
17

impact at more than twice its "true" residual damage may lead to a worse allocation of
resources than imputing no value. In other words, the possibility of utilities paying more
for resources than their environmental benefits justify is just as bad as paying less than
their benefits justify. Given the current uncertainty regarding the estimation process,
overestimating the damages is a distinct possibility. Id. at 21. The Commission would
then be forced to order reductions in future proceedings. This "yo-yo" pattern of values
would be more confusing and disruptive than a pattern of gradual increases. A better
alternative is to err on the side of conservatism initially, then increase the values
gradually if better information in the future confirms the need for higher values.
The ALJ's preference for conservatism also explains his choice of impacts
valued. In this proceeding the A L J recommends that the Commission stick to valuing
the most significant air emissions. These emissions are generally believed to have
important impacts and are relatively more amenable to generic quantification than other
impacts.
Large Power Interveners (LPI) witness Randall J . Falkenberg argued that the
preference for conservative values requires the inclusion of $0 in the recommended
ranges of environmental costs. LPI Ex. 36 at 29. This order discusses NSP's and MP's
recommendation of $0 for the low end of the range below in the environmental costs
section. At this point it is sufficient to note that if the A L J had concluded that $0 was a
reasonable, conservative estimate of the low end of an emission damage cost, then he
would have included $0 in the range. Ex. 39, p. 20. The ALJ did not reach this
conclusion with regard to any of the emissions studied.
Whenever Possible, Use A Damage-Cost Approach.
The two methods that have been used most often to establish a range of values
for environmental costs are the "damage-cost" approach and "cost-of-control" or
"revealed-preference" approach The damage-cost approach, as the name suggests,
yields estimates of the actual damages attributable to a given environmental impact!
These damages can rarely be obtained directly through market transactions. However,
they can be estimated with reasonable accuracy using the following four-step process.
1

1.
Emission amounts are estimated based on forecasted
generation.
2. Computer models are used to determine the effects of those
emissions on environmental quality in the affected areas. (Given
that air emissions appear to have the greatest impact on
environmental quality, most research efforts have focused on
modeling air-quality impacts.)
3. A separate simulation model(s) that uses dose-response
functions taken from various disciplines is used to determine the
responses of different parts of the environment to the change in
environmental quality from power plant emissions.
1

Another seemingly separate method for establishing environmental cost values is the risk of regulation
approach, which the A U discusses as a subset of the cost control method.
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4. These e m ^ n m e n ^ responses ere moneyed
The
developmentof these moneyed values relleson two general
approaches: Interred values trom observed hehavlor and direct
ellcltation
Ex ^ p p 1617 ^be sum otthe resulting estimates ot these damage costs is the
amount society would be willing to pay to avoid the environmental damage
or the
amountsocietywouldbewilling to accept as compensation torthedamage
The cost ot control approach, on the other hand, uses the cost ot reducing an
emission by some small amount as the value In otherwords,thevalue isthe marginal
cost otturther controlling an emission ^ at17 The cost ot control approach is based
on the assumption that regulators will carefully tailor their control r ^
the costs of control egual the damages prevented The ALJdoes not accept that
assumption.
The ALJ believes the damage-cost approach is superior to the cost ot control
approach Theoretically,values established in this proceeding should equal the per
unit cost or damage of residual emissions This damage is the sum ofall ofthe various
impacts listed in the previous section,ie,impacts on agricultural crops, human h
land use, etc Impactsthat have already been eliminated through other controls or
regulations are irrelevant,as are the costs of these controls and regulations The
damage-cost approach appropriately focuses onactual damages from uncontrolled
emissions
^
In contrast, practitioners o f t h e costotcontrol approach do not attempt to
measure directly residual damages They instead estimate the cost of reducing ^or
abating) an emission at its source, or the cost of reducingagiven emission b y a s m a l l
increment beyond the reductions already attained under current conditions and
regulations A variation of thisapproach is toestimatetbecostofmitigating or
eliminatingtheharmorimpactofagivenemission--noteliminating the emission itself
at its source An exampleofamitigation strategy is planting trees tooffsete^^^
Regardless of whether abatement or mitigation costs are used, they cannot be
relied upon to accurately reflect the actual damages of concern in this proceeding
Consequently, the costof-controlapproachhasa weaker theoretical basis Ex 37
p16
Avariationontbecostofcontrol method is tberiskofregulation^ method Rut
simply,it is an estimate otfuturetaxes(or similar costs) thatautility might have to bear
As with the traditional cost of control method, the risk of regulation method is founded
upon the assumption thatatuture regulator would set the level of taxation a t a p o i n t
that equaled the damage caused Thatisadubiousassumption Rather than being
based on an estimate of environmental costs, future taxes are as likely to be based on
political clout, perceived ability to pay or ability to spread the cost, governmental nee
forrevenue,andavarietyotothernon^nvironmental factors.
Despite the theoretical shortcomings of using control costs, they are sometimes
mucheasiertoestimatetbanactualdamages Ifnoreasonableestimateotdamagesis
obtainable, then using the cost of control may be the best alternative. Consequently,
tbe A L J does not recommend outright rejection of the costotcontrol approach In
^

some c a s e s i ^ r e ^ v e ease and acc^^
However for purposesof this p r o ^
use the damage-oosf method totquantitying environmental oost vaiues whenever
praotioabie.
Adopt Geographical Sensitive Values. Whenever Possihie.
The damage imposed hy many pollutants depends largely on site speoitio
factors, such as the existing concentrations otthe pollutants at or near the site and
atmospheric conditions. Ex. 37, p.19.
To reflect these differences the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) varies
its regulations for its six "criteria pollutantsB hased on whether an area has attained
specified minimum air quality. Ex. 37, p 19. Likewise, statesthat set valuesfor
environmental costs must consider critical differences among the potential sites of new
generating units Among the most important factors are the proximity of the area to
population centers, the surrounding air quality (including the concentration o f t h e
pollutant in question), andatmosphericconditions(including pollution reactions and
pollution transport) If these factors vary significantly among the likely sites of new
generating units for Minnesota utilities,then the damages attrihutahle to emissions at
these sites will also vary ^ a t 1 9 2 0 The ALJ recommends that Gommission adopt
geographically sensitive values to the extent practicahie
However, the Gommission also should recognize that the need for
geographically sensitive values varies with the specific emission considered
Por
example, glohal warmingdamagesfromgreenhousegases are relatively insensitive to
location, while damages from emissions such as particulate matter are relatively
sensitive to location. jd^at^O. Consequently, to the extent there was reliable data in
therecord, the ALJ has evaluated the need for geographically sensitive values for each
emission o n a c a s e h y c a s e hasis

Environmen^Cost Values Must Reflect Damages In Minnesota From Instate And
Out OtDState Generation Sources
The A L ^ s recommended proposedenvironmentalcost valuesare hased on
damages that would occur In Minnesota from generation sources located up to
200 miles from the Minnesota horder^ The ALJ accepts the Department's focus on
damages occurring inMinnesotahecauseany assessment of aresource optionfor
providing power to Minnesotans should consider the environmental cost to
Minnesotans^regardlessofthelocationofthatresource.Ex 30,p 5 TheDepartment
did not attempt to quantify environmental impacts, whether positive or negative, in other
jurisdictions Tr 0 , p 118 Rather.the Department's proposed valuesreflect the
empirically supported conclusion that generating units located in another state may
impose environmental damages in Minnesota ^ . 8 8 , p. 2.
2

The ALJ's recommendation on C 0 deviates from this premise because CO2 damages are global rather
than regional or local. Ex. 27, p. 20. This issue is discussed below.
2
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Oepartme^w^essOrT^
O o y o u agree with N S P that emissions trem outofstate
generation shooid he vaiuedatzeto7
A
No Minnesota residents may softer environmental damages
trom emissions originatingoutside the state's horders Residuai
damages are aimost oertainiy positive tromsuoh activity At the
same time,irecognize that the ievei and amounts ot damages are
a function otdistance
Consequentiy, i recommend that the
Commission adopt the Department's recommended Cut State
environmentai costvaiuestortaciiitiesthat are located within 200
miles otthe state's herders. This recommendation is preterahle to
NSP's in that it recognizes that positive damages exist and should
he valued. Por sources heyond 200 miles I recommend zero
values, hut heiieve this issue should he studied further.
Ext80,p10
T w o N S P w i t n e s s e s , T h o m a s M o l a n d O r Desvousges,agreed that Minnesota
can experience in-state damages from plants located outside of Minnesota's horder
Tr 3, pp 1 7 ^ T r 10, pp 80 00 Yet neither witness recommended valuesfor
out-of-state generation. The NSP witnesses took issue primarily with Dr Thayer's use
of the state horder as the starting point for the 200 mile area around which out-of state
values would apply, indicating instead thatanappropriate point formeasuring the
impacttromoutof stategeneration would centerontheTwin Cities. Tr 8, pp. 20-21;
Tr 18, pp 00-01. Neitherwitnesscouldrecommendaspecificdistance in miles from
theTwin Cities for which they would apply environmental cost values to outof-state
generation Tr.8,p 2 1 ; T r 8 , p . 0 1 . However,while Or Oesvousges stated that plants
lecatedupto 200 miles fromMinneapolis"mightheassumed to havelittle impact"
^Ex 180, pp 12-18), he hased this opinion on his modeling of primary pollutants
^ T r 1 8 , p 01), not secondary P M ^ which he subsequently incorporated into his NCx
value. The Thayer and Associates' study found that ignoring secondary particle
formation results in larger factors ot underestimation at more distant locations hecause
secondary particles take several hours to days to form. Ex. 187, p. 80. Therefore,
including secondary pollutants should greatly increase the distance of 200 miles from
theTwin Citiesforwhich Dr. Desvousgeswould conclude that environmental impacts
are experienced
Other parties that have taken issue with the Department's recommendation of
valuesfor outofstate generation have supplied testimony andevidence supporting
such values
Por example, North Dakota, which opposes out of-state values on
constitutionalgrounds(NorthDakota Initial Srief at 10 24), has nonetheless sponsored
a modeling expert, Mr Schock, who confirmsthat under "worst case" conditions
Minnesotacanexperienceinstatedamagestromagenerating plant located up to 200
miles from the state horder ^ a t 4 0 8 1 Even LEC witness Dr. Sansom stated thata
sufficient hasis for Minnesota to assign externality values to generation originating in
other states would he "a showing these emissions cause specific damage to
Minnesota " L E C E x 81at88 In fact, LEC's initial brief devotes several pages to the
21

proposition that Minnesota can and will experience environmental impacts from
generation sources located up to 200 miles from the state border. LEC Initial Brief at
39-41. The ALJ believes that there is a evidentiary basis for its recommendation of
environmental cost values for out-of-state generation up to 200 miles from the state
border.

Public Hearings and Letters
37. There is substantial public interest in the Commission's adoption of cost
values for carbon dioxide and mercury. There is much less interest in any of the other
proposed values. The only other pollutant that drew much public comment was
particulates (PM^), which is of particular concern to asthmatics.
38. Public hearings in this matter, held in Duluth, Fergus Falls, Minneapolis,
Rochester, and St. Paul, were well attended. In addition, a three-city video-conference
was held involving Bemidji, Windom and Brainerd.
3

39. Testimony at the public hearing and public letters showed a greater
consensus in favor of establishing values for mercury than establishing values for
carbon dioxide. Many persons referred to the mercury data in fish consumption
advisories issued by the Minnesota Department of Health (which are in the record as
Pub. Ex. 7, updated by Ex. 216). Persons testified about their anger that they could no
longer eat unlimited amounts offish (particularly Native Americans, for whom fish have
both a subsistence and ceremonial value). Others reported a diminution of their
enjoyment of the fishing experience just by knowing that the contamination existed. In
addition, persons testified about the economic importance of tourism to Greater
Minnesota, which they believed was threatened by the fish consumption advisories.
40. Public opinion on the carbon dioxide issue was more evenly divided than on
the mercury issue. There appeared to be a geographic split on the carbon dioxide
issue, with persons from the metro area indicating greater concern and willingness to
pay than persons in Greater Minnesota. Opposition to carbon dioxide values was
particularly keen from persons in Greater Minnesota who lived close to other states.
The concern of this latter group was economic competitiveness - that if Minnesota
energy prices were "artificially raised" because of the assignment of a cost for carbon
dioxide , it would be "just one more nail in the coffin" created by Minnesota business
costs being higher than those of neighboring states. The most common solution
4

3

Both afternoon and evening hearings were held in each of the locations, as well as for the videoconference. At the close of the evening session of the video-conference, the Administrative Law Judge
solicited comments from the participants about the use of a video-conference, rather than an "in-person"
hearing. The responses were very positive. The videoformatprovided benefits for the participants, as
well as saving money. The Commission's attention is directed to pages 114-123 of the April 27 transcript
4

It appeared that some persons commenting along this theme believed that the adoption of an externality
value would mean an automatic rate increase.
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proposed by this group was voiced by a representative of Kandiyohi Cooperative
Electric Power Association in Willmar, who argued that the proper implementation of
restraints and environmental cost values for carbon dioxide should be applied on a
national level at the very least, and more properly, on a global level. See April 27
transcript, at p. 101.
41. Minnesota Utility Investors had representatives at each hearing. They
generally oppose the establishment of any externality values at this time, for reasons
summarized at page 9 of the April 27 transcript.

CRITERIA POLLUTANTS
42. Several parties have submitted evidence in support of establishing and
quantifying a range of environmental cost values for what are known as "criteria
pollutants". A criteria pollutant is one for which there is a National Ambient Air Quality
standard (NAAQS). The criteria pollutants are: sulfur dioxide (SO2), particulate matter
less than ten microns in diameter (PM ), nitrogen dioxide (NO^). ozone (O3), carbon
monoxide (CO), and lead (Pb).
10

43. Under sections 108 and 109 of the Federal Clean Air Act, the Administrator of
the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) is required to issue primary and
secondary ambient air quality standards for criteria pollutants. Under section 109(b)(1),
the national primary ambient air quality standards shall be ambient air quality
standards, the attainment and maintenance of which in the judgment of the
Administrator of the USEPA based on such criteria and allowing an adequate margin of
safety, are requisite to protect the public health.
44. Some parties have argued that, as long as emissions do not cause ambient air
concentrations to exceed the NAAQS, there can be no costs associated with the
emission.
This argument assumes that there is indeed a discrete threshold
concentration of the criteria pollutants below which no costs occur, and that the NAAQS
are set at or below that threshold.
45. In general, Minnesota's air is within the NAAQS levels. However, there are
some nonattainment areas. The designated nonattainment areas are: Duluth for C O ,
the Minneapolis/St. Paul metro area for CO, SOg, P M ^ and lead; and Olmsted County
for S 0 and P M due to violations in the Rochester metro area. Ex. 150, p.25.
Regardless of which parts of the state are attaining the NAAQS at any given time, the
record shows that there are as yet no defined thresholds below which no effects occur.
As science progresses, pollution concentrations previously thought to be safe are
determined to cause negative effects. This has been acknowledged by both the E P A
and Congress in the legislative history to the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977. Lead
2

1 0

Industries Ass'n v, Environmental Protection Agency, 647 F.2d 1130,1152-1154 (D.C.
Cir. 1980), cerLdem 449 U.S. 1042 (Dec. 8, 1980).
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^ ^ ^ b ^ ^ f o k e ^

N A A O S d o ^ r e ^ ^ ^ t e ^ ^ n ^ k o o w ^ ^
^ f o ^ ^ e r e ^ s u ^ ^
^ e n c e o f h e a ^ e f f o ^ o r o ^ e n ^ n m e ^ ^
NAAOSforseve^of^c^
5 x ^ ^ ^ d p a ^ ^ 1 5 ; 5 x ^ E x ^ T E R R e ^ ^
TheEPAisoo^u^be^in^^m^for^^^
Or P ^ ^ ^ d
^^heNAAOSarerequiredfobereeva^a^
reviewed any o f ^ s t ^ ^
times in the courts te get on w ^ ^ w o r k i n ^ s e r e e B PrettOireot, Ex 175, attached
paper at1 A s a r e s u i t many ofthe existing NAAOS are hased on oritena documents
that are many years outdated and do not retiect the most recent evidence, which in
many cases shows heaith and welfare effects heiow the NAAOS T h e N A A O S f o r
particulate matter iess than 10 microns (PM^) was estahiished in 1987,hut it was
hasedonacriteriadocumentwhichrelied on published data as of 1005. Lippmann
Surrebuttal, Ex 1 3 2 , p 2 The EPA was sued for failure to keep this NAAQS up to
date, had to concede to the courtthat it had indeed missed the statutory deadlines, and
is currently under court orderto finalize its particulate matter review process by January
^907 American L u n o A s s o c i a t i o n v 8 r o w n e r ^ 4 P ^ p p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Oirect, Ex 175, attached paperat5
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The ALJ, therefore, finds that the NAAQS are not necessarily set at no cost
levels, and will not disregard evidence of environmental costs simply because they are
associated with ambient levels below the NAAQS This is particularly appropriate in
light ofthe Minnesotaspecific damage cost study sponsored by NSP known as the
TEP study
40
NSP commissionedTriangle Economic Research (TEP) to pertormastate of
the art damage study in Minnesota Ex 1 5 , p 4 Or William Desvousges, the lead
author of t h e T E R Study, is an expert in valuing natural resources and preparation of
damage cost studies Ex.135,p 1.
40
The TER Study examined the effects ofthe six criteria pollutants because they
have been the major focus of air quality regulations, data on these pollutants generally
aresufticienttoimplementadamagecosts approach and previous studies show that
these pollutants account for the majority of potential environmental damages Ex 135
ExWH02,p4
50
TheTERStudydeveloped environmental costsforthree planning scenarios in
order to capture the relevant effects and the magnitude and location of potential
damages. These planningscenariosincluded a rural scenario, ametropolitan fringe
scenario and an urban scenario
Each planning scenario includes existing NSP
resourcesaswellasnewresourceslocatedinspecificareasthroughootthestudyareain
order to identify the effect ot location on study results. Ex 136, Executive Summary
pp^4
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51. The TER Study shows ^ a t p o t e ^
the scenario that is used to
repre^
Emissions fromopient
iocoted in rurei Minnesota oieariyhaveoditforent externality vaiue than th^
located neatan urban atea. E x . l ^ p ^ T h e TER Study resultsshowtheimportancoot
having geographic specific estimates otdamage costs.
52
Eor the criteria poliutants,theTERStudy is the only study presented in this
proceeding that focused on effects in Minnesota Thus, it is the only study that accurately
captures effects specific to Minnesota
53. TheTER study includes receptorsitesthroughoutall ofMinnesota, as well as
western Wisconsin and southeastern South Oakota. Therefore, the potential damages
from considering other locations overstates the damages for Minnesota alone Ex 135
p3
54
IntheTERStudyemissionsweremodeled for over sixty resources in each
scenario Ex 135, Vol.1, Table
Estimated damages were determined at the zip
code level in order to account for differences in population and resources from one area
to the next, as well as for pollution concentrations. Emission concentrations were
estimated for each hour o f t h e year in order to accurately account for effects of
concentration response functions which are based on peak concentration levels. With
5^15 zip codes included in the design, the six pollutants examined b y T E R , and 8,750
hours i n a y e a r , a t o t a l of about 32.5 million concentrations were estimated for each
scenario Ex. 135, Executive Summary,p5.
55 TheTER Studyexamined three main categories of potential effects: human
health effects in the form of morbidity and mortality risks, agricultural effects in t^^
reduced crop yields and material damages in the form of stone and metal corrosion and
surface soiling. Ex.135, pp 5 5
55. T h e T E R Study used stringentcriteria toevaluatethese effects: scientific
evidence must demonstrate thatthe effect is caused by exposure to ambient levels ofthe
pollutant, scientific evidence must allow the determination ofaconcentrationrespo
function and estimate the prevalence of the effect, and the effect must be one people
recognize and value the reduction of the pollutant. E x . 1 3 5 , p 5. Using these criteria
TER reviewed over four hundred studies related to health, materials, soiling and
agriculture Ex 135,p 5
57. The Department of Rublic Service commissioned an expert, Or.MarkThayer,
to review the TER study and provideacritique. OrThayerpresentedacomprehensive
evaluation ofthe TER study with his Rebuttal Testimony. Ex. 137. Dr.Thayer
determined thatthe results ofthe TER study are consistentwith the results and general
trends found in recent research using the damage cost methodology to estimate the
environmental costs of air emissions. Ex 187,p 13 In particular, the TER estimates
vary significantly by location and scenario, with the highest values in the urban areas,
^

^

and the most s i g o ^ n t ^
healthefteots
^
58
Or ThayeBsorit^ue otthe TER study did inolude s e v e r e d
study One ot the signitioaot limitations otthe TER study i d e ^
the soope otthe geographic region analyzed hy the study The study did not include
the etteotsot emissions transported much more than roughly 80 miies (100 kilometers)
trom the location otthe plants in each scenario OrThayer testified that substantial
research shows that some emissions are transported long distances and affect
sensitive resourcesmuchfartherthan 100 km downwind oftheemissionssource.
Ex 187, p.10. Although the airquality impacts of a given source diminish with
distance, the totalnumher of people affectedcan increase significantly, jd at 20.
Dr.Thayer noted that if the Chicago metropolitan area had heen included in theTER
analysis,the total environmental damages may have heen much greater ^ . a t 2 1
80
Dr.ThayeBs critique also included several recommendations that were
adopted hyDr.Oesvousgesand incorporated intoTER's final recommendations. Most
notahly, Or Thayer criticized the TER study for ignoring secondary particulate
formation Secondary particulate formationreters to the chemical transformation of
nitrogen oxide and sulfur dioxide gases (the precursor gases) into sulfate and nitrate
particulates (secondary particulates). The TER study did not account for this
transformation and assumed that NOx and S O ^ ^ ^ ^ n ^ c t i v e . ^ 188, Vol 1,
p 4 - 2 OrThayertestified that secondary particulates are the source of p e r h a p s the
most significant environmental effects associated with power plants" Ex 187,p 20
He calculated that including secondary particulates formation in the R M ^ value would
increasethetotalRMimpacts in the urhan scenario b y a f a c t o r of three to four in
Minnesota, with largerfactorsofunderestimation at more distant locations jd at80
80
Or. Desvousges agreed that secondary particulate formationisasignificant
effect which should beconsidered Ex. 180, p. 7. He disagreed, however, with
DrThayeBs recommendationto assign secondary R M d a m a g e s t o t h e p r i m a r y R M
emissions
Instead, Dr. Desvousges determined that the effects of secondary
particulates should be assigned to the original emissions, NOx and S 0 . td Dr.Thayer
subsequently agreed that allocating the effects of secondary particulates back to the
original emissions was an appropriate method of accounting for the effects of
secondary particulate formation ThayerSurrebuttalTestimony,Ex 180,p 4 Using
Dr.ThayeBscalculations,Dr.Desvousgesadiusted his NOx values upward to account
forthe effects of nitrates.
2
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In his report on the TER study, Or Thayer also concluded that
Dr Desvousges'calculations tor R M ^ underestimated soiling and visibility damages.
The TER study calculated zero soiling and visibility damages for all scenarios.
Dr.Thayer provided data and calculations supportingpositive damage estimates tor
these two effects. E x 1 8 7 , pp. 80 78. Dr. Desvousges accepted Dr.ThayeBs
conclusions and, accordingly, revised his R M ^ values upward E x 1 8 0 , p 10.
^

62. The record of this proceeding supports adopting the results of the TER study,
as modified in response to Dr. Thayer, as the environmental cost values for the six
pollutants addressed. The final values are as follows:
(1993$ Per Ton)
Metropolitan
Rural
Fringe
Particulates Smaller than ( ( A
Microns
Nitrogen Oxides with Ozone
Lead
Carbon Monoxide
Sulfur Dioxide
Before year 2000
After year 2000

530-806
17-96
379-422
.20,39
9-24
0

1873-2720
132-251
1557-1881
.72-1.26
43-104
0

Urban

4206-6054
350-922
2951-3653
1.00-2.14
106-178
0

63. It should be noted that the above figures are stated in 1993 dollars. The
Department proposed that the numbers be updated to 1995 dollars. Dr. Desvousges
did not expressly disagree with the use of 1995 dollars to express environmental cost
values. In fact, he endorsed the concept. NSP Ex. 139 at 13. Dr. Desvousges pointed
out that Dr. Thayer's assumption of a three percent annual inflation rate was higher
than was actually experienced in 1994. Id. Dr. Desvousges' recommendations based
on 1993 dollars are understated given that final cost values will likely be adopted by the
Commission in 1996. Therefore, the ALJ believes that the use of 1995 dollars is more
appropriate for establishing environmental cost values in this proceeding than the use
of 1993 dollars.
64. There was not much discussion of what the appropriate escalation factor
should be. The damage costs adopted above are stated in 1993 dollars. If those costs
are not adjusted to account for inflation, the environmental costs will be understated.
Both the Department and the Natural Gas Utilities recommend using an inflation index
which adjusts past costs to equivalent current dollars. Brockett, Ex. 38, p. 10; Pehrson,
Ex. 46, p. 19. The Natural Gas Utilities recommend using the Minneapolis Consumer
Price Index for all urban consumers, for all items, because it is readily available and
geographically appropriate. Pehrson, id. This is one reasonable index for this purpose.
Dr. Desvousges recommended the CPI-U. There is insufficient information in the
record for the ALJ to recommend which index is appropriate. The Commission in its
order can simply state that the values are in 1993 dollars and direct utilities to escalate
these values to the year to which they are applied using whatever appropriate inflation
value the Commission chooses. This will provide clear direction to the utilities as to
how the externality values should be escalated from this order to the date of future
filings such as resource plans.
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65. The Environmental Coalition sponsored a study of P M ^ damages that
resulted in a damage value for PM,o of $7,800 per ton. Ex. 234, p. 3. The Coalition
P M value was developed using the basic steps of a damage cost study. Ex. 138, p. 19.
1 0

66. Dispersion models are used to estimate pollution concentration from electric
generating plants. The concentrations used in the Coalition analysis were determined
using a screening model. Ex. 138, p. 22. The concentrations used in the TER Study
were determined using a detailed EPA recommended air dispersion model. Ex. 136,
Executive Summary, p. 6.
67. Meteorological conditions of the area being modeled can vary in different
regions of the country. Tr. 26, p. 82. The average concentration levels used to calculate
the Coalition value is based on emission concentrations developed for the northwestern
United States. Ex. 138, p. 20. The average concentrations levels used to calculate the
TER value is based on Minnesota specific meteorological conditions. Ex. 136 Vol 1
pp. 4-4 to 4-8.
68. The Coalition P M value is based on a single average concentration throughout
a portion of Minnesota and upon the assumption that population is evenly distributed
throughout the state. Ex. 136, p. 20. This approach leads to identical damages no matter
where the emission sources are located because the same number of people will always
be exposed to the same concentration. The TER Study demonstrated it is valuable to
carefully examine the dispersion of emissions and to link the resulting site specific air
quality to the people and the resources in that site. There is a substantial difference
between damages caused by electric generating resources located in urban and rural
areas. Ex. 138, p. 21. The TER study provides a more reliable estimate of damages
than the Coalition study, and thus the ALJ has adopted the TER values, as modified by
Dr. Thayer.
1 0

60. Although the TER study was sponsored by NSP, NSP did not adopt its
conclusions as set forth above. Instead, NSP has proposed that in each case, the
range begin with zero, and extend to the median of the TER numbers. The real reason
for this position (which is supported by MP as well) is that it allows N S P , and the
Commission, maximum flexibility to deal with the "piecemeal problem". Without that
justification, the only remaining basis for the zero figure is testimony from NSP witness
Dr. David Harrison that resource planning requires certainty and accuracy in the values
and if the ranges of values are either too low or too high, their use in resource planning
will produce erroneous results. NSP Initial Brief at 10. MP echoed the uncertainty
concern in its brief. MP Initial Brief at 20. NSP's and MP's recommendation of zero
5

The "piecemeal problem" is alleged to arise because environmental values only apply to regulated
utilities and not to other energy sources. This raises the possibility of higher electricity rates from
regulated utilities relative to less-regulated energy suppliers. The higher rates may drive some customers
to energy alternatives that have higher social costs, and in some cases higher overall emissions The ALJ
has granted motions to strike testimony related to this issue because it really goes to the wisdom of the
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do^^for^efowendoftherenge
C e r e n t in e^abiishingenvirenmen^ cost vaiues N S P witness 0 ^ Desvousges
t e s t e d that the NSPBTER recommended ranges ot vaiues for th^
^he 90 percent oontidence interval associated with the etteots that w e ^
t e r m s o t t h e damage costs" T r , 1 0 , pOO
in other words, OrOesvousges is
00 percent confident thatthe actual damage value toragivenpollutantwouid tall w ^
the range he has provided tor that pollutant
td. at 80
Or Desvousges did not
calculate confidence levels tor the zero dollar values proposed hy NSP. td. at 00-00.
However, given that zero does not fall within the range recommended hy
Dr Desvousges as the 00 percent confidence interval for any pollutant, one can safely
assume thatavalue of zero h a s a c o n f i d e n c e l e v e l o f sufficiently helow 00 percent,
thus decreasing the certainty ofthe damage cost value. T h e A L J finds that the use o f a
range of environmental cost values aroundagiven confidenceinterval is the more
appropriate approach for dealing with uncertainty in the development of environmental
cost values than is NSP's and MP's recommendation to use zero at the low end of the
range This viewissupportedhy the Oommission'sadoption of ranges of interim
values for which the Oommission stated, "usingarange appropriately acknowledges
theuncertaintyattendingexternality valuations" Docket No.E000^OI08508, Order
Estahlishino Interim Environmental Post Values p O (Marchl, 1004)
The
Oommission did not use zero forthe low end ofthe range for any pollutant except sulfur
dioxide,which the Oommission justified hased on the internalization of costs through
the allowance trading program undertheOleanAir Act t d a t 1 0 1 1
70. Another issue where NSP and MP deviate from the damage cost study
pertormedhyTEP is NSP^s recommendation of zeroenvironmental cost valuesfor
carhon monoxide and lead, which are not hased on the values recommended hy the
TEP damage cost study Tr 8,pp 20 80 NSP and MP hase their position on the
argument that total damages from carhon monoxideand lead are relatively small
However, lead damages are second only to P M ^ o n a p e r ton ha^is (Ex 1 8 0 , V o l 7 ,
p. 08), and the TwinOities metropolitan area is nonattainment under the NAAOS
standards for hoth carhon monoxide and lead. Tr 18,p 88 Therefore, the A L J finds
thatthese pollutants are significant, relevant and should he valued in this proceeding
71
The MPOA proposed an adjustment to the TEP's NOx value and also
proposed a valuefor VOOs which it helieved is necessary to capture agricultural
damages from ozone.
72
TEP prepared damage estimates for three scenarios the Pural, Metropolitan
Pringe, and Urhan TheTEPstudyresultsforthePural Scenario showed agriculture
damages for ozone to range from $11to $88 perton forthe ninety percent confidence
level E x 1 8 8 , V o l 7,pp 8 ^
78
P O A s D r Pratt testified that h e h a d c o n c e m s r e g a r d i n g t h e T E R o z o n e
modeling hecause he expected the results tor the Rural Scenario to showozone
damages for agriculture. He interpreted the results tor this scenario as indicating the
^

TER ozone model
resu^inalow^
emissions are present Ex ^ ^ ^ 1 1 .
74
Mr.Oallen^ne^emodelerwhose data was used in the TER s t u ^
that even though the mean ozone inorement^
is negative, indioatingadecrease in ozone impacts tor this scenario from t^^
the decrease in ozone is likely due to statistical "noiseB Ex 155,p 11 Mr Ballentine
explained that hy referring to the term"noise" he meant the concentrations tor this
scenario are indistinguishahle from zero in the statistical sense Tr. 17, p. 229.
Therefore, the ozone results from t h e T E R Rural Scenario do not indicate t h e T E R
ozone model results inaloweringot ozone concentrations when power plant emissions
are present
75. Mr. Ballentine also explained that the results of ozone modeling can he
counterintuitivehecauseitis very difficult to presume what will happen withozone
formation in the atmosphere due to the fact that ozone modeling isanonlinear process
which depends on hoth VOO and NOx concentrations as well as meteorological
conditions Tr 17,p 225
75. The MROA did not perform ozone modeling to calculate these values
E x . 1 3 9 , p 15. The MRCA damage estimates are not hased on Minnesotaspecific
agriculture information Ex 139, pp 1719 T h e T E R o z o n e a n a l y s i s relied on crop
specific doseresponse functions, used county level ozone andagriculture data, and
employed state of the art valuation techniques. Ex.139,p 15 The A L J finds its ozone
data to he the most reliable.
SolturOfo^d^
77 AnumherofpartiestestifiedthatSO^^ould he treated differently than other
air pollutants hecause of the regulatory requirements affecting utility emissions of S O ^
Sulfurdioxideemissionsaresuhjecttofederal regulation under the 1990 Clean Air Act
Amendments^OAAA^ The 1990 Clean Air ActAmendmentsestahlishedanationwide
c a p o n utility emissions of S 0 as well a s a n a t i o n a l S O ^ allowance trading program
The nationwide cap starting in the year 2000 is approximately59million tons annually
Thetradingprogramallocateseachexistingsourceafixed numher of allowances,hut
allows sources to trade the allowances freely. Each allowance represents one ton of
emissions. The owner of each source must submit sufficient allowances at the end of
each year to cover its emissions. Ifasource emits morethan its allocation,its owner
mustobtainallowancesfrom within i t s s y s t e m o r b u y themfrom another firm with
excess allowances Ex 0,p 4 7 , E x 3 7 , p 25 The allowance trading program has
beenimplemented inphases In Rhase I, beginning in 1005, some sources are
covered At least oneexisting facility in M ^
covered by the Rhaselallowance program Ex 0 , p 40. In Rhase II, beginning in
2000, virtually all resources that emit S 0 in Minnesota and the rest of the countrywill
be included in the emission allowance trading program ^ The effect ot an emissions
cap enforced through tradable allowances should be to reduce the amount of net new
2
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em^ons^ona^
newsouree^gerere^
T h ^ a s ^ a s f o ^ e m ^ n s d o ^ ^ ^ o w ^
e m ^ f o ^ ^ S O a ^ ^ y ^ 2 0 0 0 A s s u m ^ ^ ^ ^ r e n m e ^ damages^
foo are the same at C e r e n t nations, there is ne net increase in envirenmentai
damages; thedamagesfremthe newplant are exacts balanced h y a reduction in
d a m a g e s f r o m o t h e r p i a n t s ^ ^ p p 4 ^ OndertheseconditionstheSO^aiiowance
trading program internalizes damages related to
2

78
^^^praotioaito trace the specific net change in damages related toailowano^
trades hecause itwouldrequireadetermination of the change in market e q ^ ^
which may involve small changes in emissions at many different sites, estimating the
associated changes in damages, and sum to get the new effect Ex 248,p 11 While
the underlying assumption (equal damages at hoth sites) is not correct, there is no
practicalwaytocomputewhat is really happening
79
Oiven the impact of the 1990 Clean Air Act amendments, it is found that,
before the year 2000, environmental cost values for S 0 should he applied to those
resources currently not included in the emission allowance trading program Ex 10,
p 0 Nodollarvalue should be applied to S C ^ ^ ^ ^ d a t e
2

Carbon Oio^ide
00 Oarbon dioxide (CC ) is one of several gases known as greenhouse gases
because they havethe effect of warming the earth Energy from the sun passes
through the atmosphere, is absorbed by the earth, and then is emitted When the
radiation, instead of radiating directly into space, is absorbed and re^mitted by
greenhousegases, the surface and lower atmosphere o f t h e planet are warmed
Ex 72 (IPCC 1990 Reports atpp xiii xiv
2

01
Since preindustrial times, atmospheric concentrations of C C ^ and other
naturally occurring greenhousegases have increased asaresult ofhuman activities, as
have concentrations of new greenhouse gases that do not occur naturally, such as
chlorofluorocarbons carbondioxide concentrations have increased from preindustrial
l e v e l s o f a h o u t 2 0 0 p p m t o 8 8 0 D 0 0 0 p p m a s o f 1990 The atmospheric concentration
of CC^ is increasing a t a r a t e o f 0 8 ^ annually Clobal mean surface air temperature
h a s i n c r e a s e d b y O O d e g r e e s C t o O O d e g r e e s C over the past 100 years ^ at
xii-xvi.
02
Carbon dioxide emissions have a long term effect on global C C
concentrations Once C C is emitted, the resulting higher concentration of C C in the
atmosphere persists forsubstantial periods o f t ^
2

2

2

00 ^ b e C C emitted in any particular place on the planet is well mixed in the
atmosphere
Warming in Minnesota, for example, will be caused not just by
2
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M ^ o e s o ^ s C O ^ e m ^ o ^ butby ^ e g ^ b ^ conoonfr^n ^ O 0
M^oesotas O 0 emissions cannot be s a ^ f o w a r m ^
tbentbeywen^tbetestottbepienet.Tr ^ p
^

2

Simi^^

2

84
Eieofrio u t i l e s prodooe more tban one tbird o t t b e 0 O
anthropogenic sources in tbe U n i t e d ^
coaitired power plants Tr 1 ^ p

2

emitted from

88
carbondioxide emissions in Minnesota are approximated 88 million tons per
year; fr^is constitutes approximately OBI^ ot global 0 O emissions, wbicb are
approximately 80 billion tons peryear E x 7 0 , a t 8 It is anticipated tbat Minnesota's
contribution will become even smaller as otber, more rapidly growing countries,
industrialize.
2

88
In 1088 tbe United Nations Environment Program and tbe World
Meteorological Organization created tbe Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
(IPCC) to evaluate tbe environmental impacts associated witb anthropogenic emissions
ot greenhouse gases such as C C ^
87
I R ^ reports are the most authoritative sources available tor intormation on
climate changeissues T h e l P C C researchand peer review process evaluates all
available scientific intormation on factors afrecting climate change. Before publication,
IPCC research reports are developed hy technical committees composed of experts
throughout the international scientific community and are subjected toarigorousmulti
level peer review process.
88
Theamount of warming expecteddue to increasedgreenhousegasesis
expressed in terms of climate sensitivityB Specifically, climate sensitivity means the
amount ofwarming expected to result fromadoubling ofthe atmospheric concentration
of C C ^ (above preindustrial levels) or a doubling o f t h e equivalent C C ^ levels
According to the IPCC, doubling CC^ concentrations in the atmosphere would lead to
an increase in global average temperature that is likely to lie in the range o f 1 ^ t o 4 8 ^
C , w h i c h i s 2 7 t o 8 B l d e g r e e s P E x 7 2 a t x x v ; 1002 IPCC Supplement, attached to
Ex70,atp8
80
The science underlying the global warming problem has been reviewed by
many other scientific review panels in addition to the IPCC In general, these panels
have projected a range ofwarming in response to increased greenhouse gases
consistent with the range projected by the IPCC. E x . 7 2 a t 1 1
00
The IPCC 1000 Report provided the scientific basis for the global warming
negotiations that took place in 1002 at the Rio de Janeiro "Earth SummitB which
ultimately resulted in an international treaty known as the P r a m e w o r k C o n v e ^ ^
Climate Change The Framework Convention was signed by 128 countries, including
the United States and most industrialized nations, and commits countries to a c t ^
32

^ g f o b a l warning wft^
2000.^72^3
01
The^OOsrenoeof^matese^^l^fo^^^
res^otoene^cireu^onmo^(GCM^
The d i m ^ e forecast made by the
varied GOMs in use today depend on r e d e l y oru^^
processes A s a result there is oonsiderahieunoertainty attached toprojeotions of
ciimate change, which is rejected in the range of climate sensitivity
Within this
range, the iPOOs^hest estimated of climate sensitivity i s 2 ^ C i n l ^
knowledge, although there is no compelling evidence to suggest in what part of the
rangethecorrectvalueismostlikelytolie E x . 7 2 a t x x v a n d 1 0 0 0 0
02
Despite these uncertainties, GOMs are the hest tools available for predicting
the effects of increasing greenhouse gases IPOO 1000 Report at xx GOMs are able
to simulatewith considerable skillthelargescale distribution of p r e s s u r e , ^
wind and precipitation ofthe existing climate and the climates ofthe distant past,
aspaleo climates IRGO 1000 Report at 125 20 The IROO has substantial confidence
in theabilityofGGMstopredictbroadscalefeatures ofclimate change IROO1000
Report at xxviixxviii
The uncertainties associated with the GOMpredictions are
insufticientto discredit the IROOs predictions of global warming
00 climate change in the predicted range could involveanumber of potentially
catastrophicimpacts, includingarise in sea level, heightened climatic variabil^
changes in vegetation Although current limitations on GOMs make it difficult to draw
conclusions about shifts in the distribution of precipitation, agricultural output, and
frequency and severity of extreme weather events for any specific location or evena
region,some climate change models showthe^grainbelts^ ofthe Northern hemisphere
shifting north by hundreds of kilometers and show significant die hack of Boreal
forests the spruce^pine^fir forests found in parts of northern Minnesota Other studies
predictagriculturalbenefitsto Minnesota from warming ofthe climate
04
basedon past emission trends, known as the ^businessasusual scenario,
equivalentOO^concentrations are expected to double from preindustrial levels before
2000andtoquadruplebetore2100 IROO 1000 Reportatxx,FigureO, and xxxiv
TheEmissionsTaroetApproach
05 The Environmental Ooalitionproposedavalue of $25 per ton for 0 0 based
on the testimony of Or Stephen Bernow Or Bernow used an remissions targets or
"environmental targets approach in developing his proposed value.
2

00 Thisapproach involvesatwostep process: (1) selecting an environmental
target; and (2)detenmining the m a r g ^
does not attempt to determine the environmentalcostof carbondioxide; rather, it
attempts to determine the cost of meeting particular environmental goals calculated tc
stabilize theearth's climate Ex111,Attachment S B 2 a t 2 1
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97. Or. Oemow sheeted the
1990 levels hy the year 2050. After enalyzlog studies dene hy others, Or. 8emow
concluded that the oestet achieving this target was $25 per tenfo^
associated with electric power generation.
00
The emissions target approach is not conceptually related to determining^^
environmental cost ot 0 0 ^
00
The target selected hyOr Oernow has not heen adopted hy any country or hy
signatories to any convention ortreaty.
100
None otthe studies relied upon hy Or Oernow tor determining the cost ot
achieving his emissions target actually examined the cost ot achieving the emissions
target he selected The studies examine the cost ot reducing 00^ to achieveanumher
otditferenttargets, and they use many difterent assumptions and methodologies
101
For purposesot this proceeding, theemissions target approach is hoth
conceptually unreliable asamethodotplacingadollarvalue on the environmental cost
otOO^ emissions.
TheOamaoeOostApproach
102
The MFOAproposedadamage cost methodology hased on the testimony ot
Peter Oiborowski Oiborowski proposedarange ot $420 to $2057 per ton tor 0 0
emissions
2

100. Piborowski^s method involved estimating long term discounted global costs
based on theexisting economic literature and dividing by long term 0 0 ^ emissions to
arrive at an average cost per ton Oiborowski essentially converted published damage
estimates made by economists trom percentages ot gross domestic product (OOP) into
costs per ton o t O O ^ Oiborowski h a s a m a s t e r s degree in public policy trom the
Humphrey Institute at the University ot Minnesota and asapolicy analyst he has been
trained in making cost projections He has lOyearsotexperience in analyzing global
warming issues, including the underlying science and policy issues Oespite objections
to his credentials, the record ( i n c ^
qualitied to pertorm these calculations.
104
Oiborowski'sdamagetunction is based on studies by Oline, Nordhaus,
Pankhauser, and Scheraga, which estimate damages tor the United States at mean
global surface warming ot 2.5^0 It is reasonable to estimate damages based on the
assumption otbusiness as usual emission trends and using the IPOO'sbestostimate
ot climate sensitivity.
105 ^ a b o v e authors estimated damages torthe United States a t 1 1 ^ 1 0 ^ ,
1 0 ^ a n d 0 0 ^ o t O 0 P , r e s p e c t i v e l y Oased on these damage estimates, Oiborowski
34

a^umedUS d a m a ^ ^ ^ o f G O P
O a ^ o n o ^ w ^ ^ N o ^ u s a o d
F a ^ a u ^ O ^ o r e ^ f o r t ^ assumed g l o b ^ d a m ^ ^
^the
^esummari^^sca^a^O^ore^^
ofgfobal OOP asthe ^ower^
te estimated envireomeotal damage are rease^ably reliable given tbe available
evidence Tbe tact tbat tbey are based in part on O O M ^
cbanges dees nctrendertbemunreliabletorporpcsesettbis proceeding.
106
In tbealternative Oibcrewskiassumed envirenmentaldamage c t 2 ^ ct
global OOP In tbe table summarizing bis calculation, Oiborowski reters to tbis
assumption as tbe "bigber damage tunctionB Oiborowski testified tbat tbe 2 ^ tigure
was justified because various costs (sucb as costs to unmanaged ecosystems, species
diversity,andairpollution)were omitted fromtbe studies upon wbicb be r e ^
assumptions were made about linear warming; and because certain "inherent risks^ of
global warming were excluded; however, tbese omitted costs, assumptions, and risks
were nevervalued by anyone, including Oiborowski Oonsequentlythe assumption that
damages can be estimated at 2 ^ of global OOP is factually unsupported by the record
and is highly speculative given the available evidence
107. Oiborowski thenmade two assumptionsastogrowthrate of global OOP
based on forecasts ofglobal OOP growth done bytbe E P A What Oiborowski calls the
^low EPA OOP growth case^ in E x 7 0 , T a b l e 4 , assumes glohal OOP growth o f ^ p e r
year for 1005-2020, a n d l ^ p e r year for 20252100 The ^high EPA OOP growth
case^assumes global OOP growth O f 0 ^ p e r y e a r t o r 1005 2 0 2 5 , a n d 2 5 ^ per year
for 2025 2100 ^be EPA used these growth rate projections in its 1000 report to
Oongress on policy options to slow the rate of global warming The initial size of global
OOP was taken from figures generated by the Oentral Intelligence Agency Although
somepartiestotheprcceedinghavecriticizedOiborowskisuseoftheEPAsforecasts
in this context, there is no evidence in the record to suggest that these numbers are
unreliable These assumptions appearto be reasonably reliable based on the available
evidence
100
Oiborowski assumed damages from OO^emissions would occur in the period
from 2010 through 2100, based on the fact that any warming predicted from 1005 to
2010 could fall within the range of natural variability as opposed to being emitted fr^^
anthropogenic sources These assumptions are based on facts in t h e r e c o r d a n d
appearto be reliable.
100
Oiborowski made adjustments to the damage estimates above to factor out
future damages that would result from greenhouse gases other than 0 O and to factor
out any damages from past emissions of 0 0 These calculations were based on data
contained in the IPOO reports. Again, some parties criticize these adjustments because
they do not appear in any published material or in the IPOO reports themselves;
however.there is no evidence in the record to suggest that the calculations were
performed improperly or that the assumptions made are tactually unsupported These
assumptions appeartobe reliable based onthe facts in the record
2
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110. O i b o r e w s ^ c a ^ a ^
and5peroenL He proposed the use o f a d i s c o u ^
enestudypertermedhydine.
111
Selection o f a d i s o o o o t r e t e ^
Thisis
apparentfromTehie^otEx 70 There is suhstantiai evidence in the record ohticizing
the use otdiscoont retes of 1 ^ to 2 ^ hecause they result in deceptively large
estimates of glohal warming damages Although Oline maintains that these rates are
appropriate when discounting across generations, there is insufficient support for this
position in the record.
112. The MPOAs proposed range of environmentalcostsof O O ^ o f $ 4 2 0 t o
$2057 pertonisunreliahlehecause itis hased onaspeculative measure of damage
( 2 ^ of glohal OOP) and uses an unreasonably low discount rate to reduce the stream
of damages to present value.
110. The weight of authority in therecordsuggeststhatdiscount rates inthe
range of 0 ^ to 5 ^ are more appropriate in reducing future environmental damages to
present value Ex 1 0 ( 0 ^ rate used hy the NewYork State Environmental Oost Study
in valuing environmental externalities); Ex. 00 (OIOE model uses 5 ^ discount rate, then
declines to ahout 0 ^ as growth slows; Lind model recommends 4 . 5 ^ discount rate);
T r . 1 2 a t 7 4 (Nordhaus contends rates of 4 ^ t o 5 ^ are appropriate);Tr 11 at 105
(National Academyof Sciences used discount rates of 0 ^ , 5 ^ , and 1 0 ^ without
recommending any single rate as heing most appropriate)
114
The range ofcosts for OO^ emissions, when using Oihorowsl^s lower
damagefunction(1^ofglohalOOP)discountedatratesof0^to5^,is$0 20 to$2.02
per ton. Based on the available evidence,this range representsareasonahle estimate
ofcosts. It is also consistent with the policy goal of using conservative values in the
face of uncertainty

OAORecc^endat^o
115.

The OAOproposesarange of costs for OO^ emissions of$1to$11perton.

115 The low end of this range is based on the OAO^s reliance on testimony that
^there is the possibility that the damages to the environment from carbondioxide
emissions may be quite smallB OAO Initial Brief at 20 The high end of this range is
hasedonthedamagestreamcalculated by Oiborowski discounted atarate of 2 ^ , and
on OAO's disagreement with Or.Bemow as to whether "bottomup^or^top down"
studies should be used in selecting the cost of controlling environment emissions.
117
No qualified witness proposed this range ofcosts, and tbere is no tactual
support in the record tor either endpoint of the range or tor usingarange assembled in
this manner.
^

118
The renge proposed by O A O i s n o t ^
evidenoe^therooord.
Othe^rop^s
119
Other parties heve proposed thet oo value or t h a t a z e r e value be set for
oarbon dioxide emissions on the basis that It is not practloable at this p o ^
value O O ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a u s e existing data is insuftioient or unreliabl^^ This proposal is
rejected Thereisasubstantialbodyofliteratureretleoted in the record that attempts to
calculatethe environmental cost of these emissions
Theuncertaintiesunderlying
these estimates are acknowledged in the scientific community
The available data,
however, provideasufficiently reliable basis for estimating environmental damage now^
ltismorereasonahletousethedataavailahlenow,inaconservative fashion,rather
than to disregard the problem entirely
OISOOSSION
The Administrative Law Judge agrees with the public testimony from Willmar
cited earlier to the effect that the real resolution of the global warming problem must
come fromaglobal emissions reduction effort, or at the very least, anational effort
One state, especiallyastate like Minnesota,can not make much ofadifference. In
fact, ev^n if Minnesota^ utilities stopped emitting any carhon dioxide, the global
problem would be virtually unaffected by our act,excep^ as our action, and similar
actions of others in this country and abroad, cause national governments to take the
kind of actions that w^makeadifference
The IPOOisaresponsetotheglobalwarming problem,and its work has spurred
actions byavariety of governments and entities. Both the cities of Minneapolis and St
Paul,forexample,haveadopted00 reduction plans, as part ofaglobal effort by cities
sponsored by a ONaffiliated organization called the International Oouncilfor Local
Environmental Initiatives. SL Paul Public HearingTr,pp.88 and111 The record is
replete with data about what other cities, states, and countries are doing in response to
the problem Inthefaceoftheseactions, the legislature has madeapolitical and policy
judgment that we shouid proceed to placeavalue on environmental costs "to the extent
practicable^ The Administrative Law Judge has concluded that the record contains
enough data to supportavalue for carbon dioxide, albeitalesser value than many had
sought. Therefore, he has proceeded to recommendavalue to the Oommission for
their considerationdespitethefact that Minnesota utilities a l o n e c a n not m a k e a
difference.
2

MEROOPY
120 Nc knowledgeable witness either denied or disputed that mercury causes
damage to the environment or has consequences that people care about. E x . 2 0 0 ,
37

P P ^ ^ T r ^ p ^ ^
p4^Ex230;Po^He^
121
M e r o u ^ ^ a c o o ^ m i n a ^ f o u n d ^ e v e n the most remote
Midwestaod v i r t u e ^ ^ m e r o u r y i o these lakes is
atmospheric transport Saoteria found in the lakes convert the mercury deposited to
methyimercury which is taken up through the food chain and ^hioaccumulated"^
miiiionfold. Ninety-four percent of lakes surveyedhy the MinnesotaOepartmentof
Health, many selected hecause of their popularity with anglers, have fish consumption
advisories hecause of mercury. Thesefish advisorieshave heen posted hecause
consumption of fish with high mercury concentrations poses risks of nervous system
damage, especially for pregnant women and young children
Wildlife which eat
contaminated fish also are at risk.
Ex. 213; Ex.216 (1995 Minnesota Eish
consumption Advisory 0 p d a t e ) ; T r 2 4 , p . 5 6 ; T r . 2 6 , p 130
122
Suhstantial puhlic comment was received ahout mercury contamination
negatively impacting recreational fishing Several persons also noted that mercury
poses greater risks to communities dependent onlocal fisheries Native Americans
testified at several hearings ahout additional risks posed to Indian anglers, and their
families, who rely on locally caught fish and consume up to nine times as much fish as
non-Indian people E.g.,April 27 Puhlic HearingTr at 40-42. Similar dependence on
locally caught fish hy recent Southeast Asianimmigrants was described h y a p u h l i c
health nurse April 20 Puhlic Hearing T r a t 4 0 ^ 1 Also see E x 2 1 3 a t 1 1
123
Onlyinthelastdecadehasthe^cycling^ofmercuryinthe biosphere heen
wellunderstood. It is now believed that the emissions f r o m a g i v e n anthropogenic
source will be dividedroughly equally betweenaglobal-hemispheric pool and localregionaldeposition(withtheregionalshare about four times greater thanthe local
share) Mercury does not degrade, is highly mobile,and can be re-emitted to the
atmosphere after initial deposition to soil or water. The process of coal mining and
burning adds mercury to the atmosphere which otherwise would have remain locked in
geological formations for millions of years Ex 213;Ex 215;Tr 23,pp 04 00
124
Three-fourths of mercury deposited in Minnesota can be ascribed to humangenerated sources Although mercury emissionsfrom coal-fired power plants are,
compared to mostcriteriapollutants, not well quantified and quite small, coalfired
plants are estimated to be the source of one sixth to one-fourth of the anthropogenic
mercury emissions in the state. With the effects ofthe 1091 federal ban on mercury in
paints and fungicides, coal burning has become the leading source of mercury
emissions to the air in Minnesota E x 2 1 3 , especially exhibit2thereto;Ex 220 a t 0 7
andEx 2 3 4 a t 1 7 1 0
120 Whilemercuryisapollutantotconcem, there are significant omissions and
uncertainties in data regarding the effect otmercury emissions from electrical g e n e ^
Ex 2 3 0 , p 7
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126 The united States E n v i ^ ^
the 1990 AmendmentstetheOlea^
emission E x ^ O O . ^ O ^ O S E P A h e s not issued its s ^
reouietionsweuidheptemuigetedittheyarepromuigated^
127 The MPOA has deposed to wait tor federal r e l a t i o n s to
hetore determining whetherto promulgate regulations. Ex 2 0 0 , ^ ^ ^
120
One area ot omissions and uncertainty in data is in the area otthe cycling ot
mercury in the atmosphere Ex 200, pp 0 1 0 Ourrent models do not exist which
account tor the complexity otthe atmospheric chemistry ot mercury and its deposition
Ex100,p51
120 Asecond area otomissions and uncertainty in data is inthe amount and torm
ot mercury emissions trom coal comhustion ^ The tom^ot mercury emitted not only
determines how much otthe mercury may he removed, hut it will also determine the tate,
health effects and risk assessment otthe mercury emissions E x 2 0 0 , p . O
100 Athird area ot omissions and uncertainty in data is the amount and form of
mercury emissions from natural as compared to anthropogenic sources Id
101. If mercury emissions from anthropogenic sources in Minnesota, including coal
comhustion and other methods ofelectrical generation were reduced to zero, it is unclear
to what extent deposition would decrease in Minnesota T r 2 0 , p 2 0
102. Afourth area ot omissions and uncertainty in data and models to estimate
accuratelytheeffectofchanges in mercury concentration onfish Ex 1 0 0 , p 5 2
100
In addition to uncertainties arising from the hehavior of mercury in the
environment, there are also major uncertainties ahout valuation No model has heen
developed to quantitatively link mercury hased fishing advisories to recreat^^^
Id The record of this hearing contains anecdotal suggestions of the link, hut there is no
quantitativeevidenceoftheamountof recreational activity actually deterredhyt^^
advisories
104
No data has heen developed that allows monetization of health damages from
mercuryemissions Tr 24,p.10.
100 TheTEPstudyconcludedthattheahsenceofadequatedataand models, and
the resulting uncertainty make it impossihleto quantify thepotential damages from
mercuryemissions.^
100 The absence otaproposed value tor mercury in theTER study caught some
parties hysurprise, and theywereforcedtoattempttofashionavalueundersenous^^
constraints Ex 100,p 20 Estimates of mercury damages hased on benefit transfer
analyseswereotfered bytbe Environmental Ooalition(EO) and the M P O A
^

137. The Environment O o a l ^ ^
peun^ce^vaioeasseciete^
^Om^enspentonrocre^oneiftshinginMinne^^
suggesting thetthe E x x e n V e i d e z o i i s p ^ ^ g m e ^
itsvaiuehyapproximateiy 20-40 percent Eromthere, theEnvironmentelOealiticn
selectedthemidpointetthe20-40peroentrange(ie,00^endm
$000 m^icntc derive en estimate et the reduction e t v e ^
tishing industry resulting trom mercury stigmatization, or $200 million. Finally, the
Environmental coalition attributed 1 0 ^ ot this reduction, or $00 million, to coal
comhustion, hased upon an estimate that air emissions trom coal comhustion represent
1 0 ^ ot total emissions Through this m e ^
$25,000 perpoundotmercury E x 2 0 4 , p p 2 0 2 2
100. The record contains no evidence that the stigmatization to the recrea^o^
tishing industry in Minnesota will he otthe same magnitude as the stigmatization that
occurred inrelationtotheExxon Valdezoil spill, whichrelatedsolely to cor^r^e^c^
tishing As discussed above, other than some anecdotal testimony, the record contains
no evidence that there has been, or will be, any significant stigmatization to Minnesota's
recreational tishing industry resulting trom mercury contamination SeeTr 20,pp 104105
100. TheMFOAsbenetittransteranalysisrelied on two basic building blocks: the
findings otthe TER study regarding criteria pollutants,and,an air toxics index that was
developed hy the MROA staff The index ranks toxic air pollutants according to their
potential to cause environmental harm
140 The MROA benefit transfer methodology does not have the same magnitude
of certainty as the estimates otthe environmental costs of criteria pollutants presented
by Triangle Economic Research Ex 1 0 0 , p . 1 1 ; E x 100.,pp.07-00. Itonlyprovidesa
rough idea of the magnitude of the damages. Ex.205,pp 5 5
141 The MROApresentsarange of values for mercury of $4,050 to $0,701 by
utilizingTER's 5 0 ^ ^Ox and R M ^ values Ex 150, pp 05 05 MrMcOarron based
the upper end of his range on the inclusion in his analysis ofthe TER particulate values,
^ a t 05 However, Mr.McOarron recognized, in his testimony, that this may be
inappropriate and may result in overestimates of the damages
Nonetheless,
Mr. McOarronincluded the lowestvalue produced bythe inclusion of particulate values
as the high end of his range in order to offset what he perceived as underestimation of
the SO^ and NOx costs in the TER study ^ a t O O
142. It is found that the MROA analysis provides o n l y a r o u g h estimate otthe
magnitude ot damages caused by mercury. Ifitwereto be used torvaluing mercury in
this proceeding, it would have to be adjusted downward (as proposed by OAO, which
recommendedarange of $1,420 to $4,050,to adjust for an overestimation). S e e O A O
Initial Brief, pp 02 00
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143. The ALJ ceonot support the MROAs or OAO^s reoommendations of
en^ronmenteloost values formed
MPOA
readily admits that the analysis does not oomport with the damage oos
Instead, it is an attempt to estimate damages trom merouryhymeroury's position on the
air toxios index vis a vis other pollutants whose damages are known, suoh as 5 0 ^ ^ ^
a n d P M ^ The damages trom meroury are dependent onanumherottunotions that do
n o t o o o u r i n w i t h S 0 , N O x o r P M ^ Therefore, the relative position on the list is nota
reliable indicator ot relative damages. See discussion" helow.
2

144. There are several current research efforts targeted at estimating mercury's
environmentaldamages. At the federal level,the Olean Air Act requires the EPA to
perform several studies dealing with mercury Two of those studies will he of particular
interest to the Oommission Thefirstisageneral review of mercury sources,emission
rates, control technologies and healthand environmental effects The second is a
study focusing on toxic emissions from coal hurning power plants The first report was
due to Oongress late in1994, the second late in1995. Ex 200,p 13 At the state
level, the MPOA has developed a mercury task force
This task force recently
completed itsreportentitled "Strategiesfor Mercury Oontrol in Minnesota"and will
report annually on mercury related issues in the state The 1995 Minnesota Legislature
appropriated $50,000 foraMinnesota-specific valuation study for mercury. The results
of that study are due to the Legislature in mid-1995 S e e L a w s o f M i n n e s o t a 1995,
ch 220, suhd 5(f) and Ex. 221
That same legislative appropriation hill also
appropriated $250,000 to synthesize and interpret a five-year mercury deposition
datahaseandanevaluationoffishcontaminationtrendsinOOhigh valuelakes. Id^at
suhd. 5(g) This should give some idea otthe relative contributions from "locals sources
of mercury as opposed to"distant^ sources Ex 221 Given this current level of
pertinent research, the ALJ believes that the Oommission will have adequate
information to assignareliable value to mercury in thenear future lnparticular,the
Minnesotaspecific studiesshould providea sound basisfor developing a valuefor
residual mercury emissions in the state. Por purposes of this proceeding, however, the
ALJdoesnotbelievethereissufficientevidence inthe record to supportaquantified
range of environmental cost values for mercury emissions Therefore, the ALJ
recommends that the Oommission defer adoption of an environmental cost value for
mercury until better information becomes available
145
The ALJ also recommends that until the Oommission has adopted a
numerical value, it require utilities to explain, in their filings subject to the
they considered mercury.
OISOOSSION
It is frustrating to conclude that there is insufficient evidence to recommenda
value for mercury in light ofthe broad consensus about mercury^s toxicity and the need
to reduce human (as well as animal) exposure. Tbe federal government, as well as the
State of Minnesota, have collectively spent millions ot dollars studying mercury, and
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devising s f r a t e g i e s f o r ^ o o n ^ 8ot because o f a v a r i e ^ e t what ere essentia^
timing issues pecuiiartc this proceeding, this record do^^
necessary to estahiishareiiahievaiue. Two years trom now, that intcrmaticn wiii be
avaiiabie. But right now, it is not. Two years trom now, the state studies, as weii as
some ot the tederai studies, shouid be completed, in addition, it is possible that the
MPOA wiii be better able to justify the use otthe air toxics inde^and its underlying
tugacity model, in light otthe unique properties ot mercury
Mercury is unusual
because it cycles through the environment, taking on different chemical forms at
different times The ability of mercury to transform from one form to another is known
asspeciation. The uncertain ability of the tugacity model to deal with the speciation
phenomenon makes its application to mercury problematic Until scientists have had an
opportunity to study the reliability otthe tugacity model in dealing with mercury,values
based upon the model must be viewed with some doubt. It may well turn out that the
differences imposed by mercury speciation do not affect the outcome all that much, so
that the technique of benefit transfer using the index isareasonable way to come up
withavalue tor mercury. But the record does not support that conclusion at the current
time, and only additional analysis and peer review will resolve the doubt
The Office of Attorney General, which did not sponsor an expert on mercury,
recognized the uncertainty presented hy the POA's values, and weighed them against
the uncontroverted evidence that mercury causes significant environmental harm about
whichMinnesotanscaregreatly The Office's resolution of this dilemma was to look at
the factors that went into the POA's values, and exclude the highest one ThePOA^s
range ot $4,359 to $9,781 was based uponabenefits transfer analysis utilizingTEP's
S O ^ NOx, and P M ^ values. The upper end ofthe range was based upon the inclusion
of TEP's P M ^ values. In order to try to compensate for any overestimation that might
have occurred in the POA's values, the Attorney General's Office recommended that
the highest of the three (PM^) he excluded Removing P M ^ values from consideration
leads toarangeof$1,429 to $4,359 per pound.
The OAG calculation is the hest one in the record if the Gommission,asamatter
of policy,wanted to "sendamessage" to utility companies about the seriousness of
mercury However, the OAG vaiues still rest upon the legitimacy of the PGA^s benefits
transfer analysis and its underlying components. In light of the substantial doubt that
must be accorded to that methodology, and in light of the fact that significantly better
data will b e a v a i l a b l e i n a s h o r t period of time, the Administrative Law Judge has
recommended thatthe Gommission deferadoptinganyvalue,butthat it instead require
utilities to explain how mercury was taken into account in theirfilings

METHANE
145
The Environmental Goalition^s Stephen Bemow is theonlywitness to provide
an externality value for methane ($550 perton) The only justification given tor his cost
value istbestatement, Ex 111, Attachment SB 2, page 08: We also recommend that
t h e M P U O a d o p t a v a l u e o f $ 5 5 0 pertonotmethane, basedon its 100 year Global
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Warming Potential of 22 relative to COg. This value of 22 also includes the indirect
effects of methane and is consistent with the value adopted during the Ninth Session of
the INC (US Climate Action Report, 1994).
147. Dr. Bernow's estimated value of $550 per ton of methane is derived by
multiplying a regulatory cost for reducing CO2 using a carbon tax approach ($25 per ton
of CO2) by a ratio of the comparative damages of methane to C O ; (22 to 1). This is a
combination of two different methodologies. Pehrson, Ex. 46, p. 12.
140. Dr. Bernow's CO2 value of $25 per ton is based on his estimated cost of
reducing CO2 by 50% below 1990 levels through application of a tax. There is no
evidence that the damage caused by methane is a ratio of the regulatory cost of
controlling COg. Id149. There is insufficient evidence in the record to support an environmental cost
being assigned to methane.

REMAINING PROCEDURAL MATTERS:
Motion for Reconsideration of Mills
Testimony, Request to Withdraw Falkenberg Testimony and Similar Issues Relating to
the Contents of the Record
150. The Administrative Law Judge, having reconsidered his November 16 ruling
striking portions of the testimony of Mark P. Mills, reaffirms that ruling, for the reasons
stated at that time.
151. The request to withdraw portions of the testimony of Randall J . Falkenberg
and similar requests to exclude from the record evidence which responds to evidence
stricken by the Post-Hearing Ruling of November 16, is denied.
Both of these rulings are made for the reasons set forth in the following Discussion.
DISCUSSION
On November 16, 1995, the Administrative Law Judge issued the Post-Hearing
Ruling on Evidentiary Motions, which resolved numerous evidentiary issues that had
arisen during the course of the proceeding. One of the matters was a motion by O A G ,
DPS, PCA and the Environmental Coalition to strike certain testimony in the direct and
rebuttal submissions of Mark Mills. Most of the motion was granted, except for a
relatively small portion of his testimony. On January 12, 1996, as a part of the initial
briefing, CPA, Minnkota and UPA requested reconsideration of the earlier ruling. The
Administrative Law Judge gave other parties an opportunity to comment on the request.
Having now reconsidered the matter, the Administrative Law Judge affirms his earlier
ruling, for the reasons stated therein.
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The November 16 p o ^ h e a ^
verioos pieces of orel or written te^mooy. On Jonoery 11, the day before initial
substantive brie1sweredue,oounseltorthe Large Rower Intervene
requesting that the testimony o t L R i witness Randaii Falkenberg be deemed
been withdrawn
The basis torthis request was that Falkenberg's testimony wasaresponse to the
testimonyot Christopher Davis In November, the AdministrativeLaw J u d g e h a d
grantedanumberot motions to strike testimony ot Oavis Large Rower Interveners
reasoned that since the testimony ot Oavis had been stricken, there was no reason to
have Falkenberg's testimony in the record either. The request specified certain portions
of the prefiled testimony of Falkenberg, as well as certain portions of the transcript of
his cross examination.
On that same date, counsel for Western Fuels indicated that he had realized that
the November ruling striking certain testimony placed in doubt the validity ofanumher
of related pieces of evidence He noted that it was unclear whetherastriking certain
portions ofawitnesses^ prefiled testimony also affected the following items: (a) live
crossexamination ofthat witness, and (b) prefiled and live examination testimony of
other witnesses which responded to thestricken testimony
Heindicatedthatwith
regard to Christopher Oavis'testimony alone, there was responsive testimony from not
only Falkenberg, but also from five other witnesses. He urged thatthe record be
clarified on this matter The next day, the Administrative Law Judge receivedaletter
from counsel for the Oepartment indicating that it needed more time to consider these
matters, and urged that no ruling be made until reply briefs were filed on February 16
On January 29, the Administrative Law Judge wrote to the parties, offering them
an opportunity to comment on theissue, bothfrom aconceptualstandpointand a
practical one. Replybrief5,whichwerereceivedon February 16,offeredavariety of
suggestions
The Administrative Law Judge will not catalog them all, but would
characterize them as falling into two groups: those who thought that the request to
withdraw was filed too late, and should not be allowed, while, on the other hand, there
wasagroup that thoughtthattherequestwasalegitimate one and that someone would
have to go through the entire record and deal with not only the evidence which was
stricken based on the November 16 ruling, but also the cross-examination based on
that evidence, prefiled evidence fromotherpartiesthat responded toit, and cross
examination on that responsive evidence as well
The Administrative Law Judge believes that the request to withdraw
Falkenberg'stestimony,as well as similar requests (either explicitly stated or
^
later argument) should have been made at an earlier point in time, closer to
November 1 6 , s o that parties would haveanopportunitytorespond tothem, the
Administrative Law Judge could rule on them, and parties could proceed to frame their
final arguments accordingly. It would add several months to the schedule of this
proceeding iftheAdministrativeLawJudgewereto now require parties to enumerate all
oftheevidencewhichtheythinkoughtto be excluded from the record a s a ^ l o g i c a l
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^

outgrowth otthe November 1 6 r o ^ Onoe they bed done thet, the A L J would l^ely
heve to resolve disputed end then allow the parties en opportune
replybnets based upon tbe ^new^reoord.
The realities ot the reoordot this oase do not require that this additional t l ^ ^
added to an already iengthy schedule Atter reviewing the record and considering the
scope otthe "logical outgrowths" in comparison to what would remain in the record, the
Administrative Law Judge does not believe that going through the exercise ot
identifying those logical outgrowths would afreet the outcome otthe matter This is not
asituation where there is one critical piece ot evidence that is going to determine any ot
the values proposed herein (or not proposed herein). Touseasimplistic analogy, this
is notamurder trial where the only piece ot evidence linking the defendant to the crime
is, tor example,aconfession If the confession is excluded,the defendant goes free,
while if it is included in the record, the defendant is found guilty. For each of the values
at issue here (except, perhaps, for methane, which is not even affected by this
procedural snarl),there isalarge volume of evidence Excluding some and leaving the
rest in the record would not affect the outcome.
For the reasons stated above, the Administrative Law Judge has decided that
the record shall remain intact, as it was at the time of the end of the hearing, only as
modified by theNovemberlO rulings.

Based upon the foregoing
following:
C ^ ^ O N S
1
Any of theforegoing findings that should moreproperly he deemed a
oonolusion is herehy adopted as suoh.
2
The Administrative Law Judge and the Minnesota Puhlio Utilities
Commission have jurisdiction over the suhjeot of this hearing pursuant to Minn. StaL
§§^OB2^and^50^^
3.
TheCommission gave proper notioeof the hearing inthis matter, has
fulfilled all relevant substantive and procedural requirements of law or rule, and has the
authority to take the action proposed herein.
4
The evidentiary rules whichapply in this c a s e a r e those which govern
contested cases, Minn. Rule pt 1400 7300 That rule also apportions the hurden of
prootand establishes the standard ofproot.
THISRERCRTISNCTANCROERAN^
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION WILL ISSUE THE R l ^
^

MATTER. THE COMMISSION MAY ADOPT, REJECT OR MODIFY THE FOLLOWING
RECOMMENDATIONS.
Based upon the foregoing, the Administrative Law Judge makes the following:
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. That the Commission establish the following ranges of environmental costs
for criteria pollutants, to be used in proceedings subject to Minn. Stat. § 216B.2422
(1994):
(1993$ Per Ton)
Metropolitan
Fringe

Rural
Particulates Smaller than
10 Microns
Nitrogen Oxides with Ozone
Lead
Carbon Monoxide
Sulfur Dioxide
Before year 2000
After year 2000

500-806

17-96
379-422
.20-.39
9-24
0

1873-2720
132-251
1557-1881
.72-1.26
43-104
0

Urban

4206-6054
350-922
2951-3653
1.00-2.14
106-178
0

2. That the Commission establish a range of $0.28 to $2.92 per ton as the
environmental cost of carbon dioxide.
3. That the Commission specify what escalator should be used to escalate the
above figures from 1993 dollars to current dollars at the time of filings under the statute.

Dated this 22nd day of March. 1996.

AlUaJ.^W^

ALLAN W. KLEIN
Administrative Law Judge

NOTICE
Pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 14.62, the Agency is required to serve its final decision
upon each party and the Administrative Law Judge by first-class mail.
Reported: Janet Shaddix Elling, Janet Shaddix & Associates, Bloomington, MN
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